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to learn a verse of Scripture' a week 
throughout the year,. and about 20 will. 
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read and distribute denominational Sabbath -------........ --------....! 
. literature.-From letter to Secretary Shaw. 

. . SALEM, W. VA.-Friday evening at 8.30. 
Sermon by the pastor. Theme, "Sabbath 
Observance." This is the week of prayer 

. for better Sabbath observance, appointed 
by the W. C. -T. U. All pastors are asked 
to preach on ,the above topic. Christians 

. of every. faith are cordially invited to hear 
, the sermon Friday evening, which will pre

sent the viewpoint of a Seventh Day Bap
tist, but without offence, to' members of 
other communions. . 

. Sabbath morning af IO.OO~ Public wor
ship and address by pr.Grace 1. Crandall, 
of Lieu-oo, China. Dr. Crandall has been in 
China seven years, associated with Dr. 
RO,se Palmborg.. These brave doctors are 
'the ~only "foreigners" in a city of 40,000 
inhabitiants. They have recently completed 
. a hospital,. and the mission has been rein

. forced by the 0 addition of another worker; 
Dr. ·.Bessie Sinclair. ·Dr. Crandall, is home 
on a furlough. _ She 'should have a good 

. hearing. , 
The other services of the Sabbath will be 

held as usual. 
The ladie~, of the congregation are in

vited to the 'parsonage Sabbath evening to 
meet Dr. Crandall, for the purpose of a 
better personal acquaintance and.· to learn 
more allout her work, in China. 

The pastor expects to leave for New 
York next week: Be will supply the New 
york City Church for six or eight weeks 
while doing research work in the library 
there. All the regular services of the church 
will" be maintained . in his absence. Prayer 
meeting leaders have been appointed and 
topics arranged. The Pulpit Supply Com
mittee for the period is as follows: Deacon 
M. 'Wardner Davis, Lucian D. Lowther, 
and Earl W. Davis. 

During this absence the pastor will con-
. tinue to pray and to work through the 

channels still open to him for the prosperity 
9f the, church, for the success of all Chris
tian forces of the city~ and for the cause of 
humanity,' in which service we are all as 
American citizen's indissolubly joined to- . 
gether.-H erald-Express. 

"Debt is a discipline only as long as you 
hate it.H 

Theodore L. Gardiner, D. D., Editor 
,Lucius P. Burch, Business Ilanager 

Entered as second-class matter at Plainfield • 
N. J. -. -
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, Subscriptions will be discontinued at date of 
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Sabbath Recorder, Plainfield, N. J. 
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To lump all of the participants in the 
present war; an~ to attribute their pres
ence in its ranks to revenge and hatred and 
other ignoble passions, is most unjust. 
America loved peace, but there are some 
things she l,oved still more. To fold one's 
strong arms and refuse to act when an 
iton~handed tyrant, is shedding the blood' 
of the defenseless, is to become a partaker 
in his crimes. N ever more truly than at 
the present 'hour is it being demonstrated 
that the wages of sin'is death-often, alas! 
to the ir~nocent along with the guilty.-. 
Christian Standard. 

RECORDER WANT ADVERTISEMENtS-
For Sale. Help Wanted, and advertisements 

of a like nature will be run i1). this column at 
one cent per word for first insertion and one
half cent per word for each additional inser
tion. Cash must accompany each advertisement. 

MAGAZINE SUBSCRIPTIONS-Ask the Sabbath 
Recorder for its magazine clubbing list. Send 
in, your magazine subs when you send tor 
your Recorder and we will, save you money. 
The Sabbath Recorder, Plainfield, N. J. 12-17tf 

WANTED-By the Recorder Press, an oppor
tvnlty to figure on your next job of printing. 
Booklets, Advertislng Literature. Catalogs, 
Letter Heads, Envelopes, etc. . "Better let the 
Recorder' print it." The Sabbath Recorder, 
Plainfield, N. J. 12-17 -tt 

MONOGRAM STATIONERY-Your monogram 
die stamped in color on 24 sheets ot. high 
grade Shetland Linen, put up in attractive 
boxes with envelopes to match. One or two
letter monograms postpatd tor 55c. Three or 
four letter combinations 80c per box, postpaid. 
No dies to buy; we furnish them and they 
remain 'our property. Address The Sabbath 
Recorder, Plainfield, N. J. . 12-17-tt 

FOR SALE OR RENT-A be'8.utlful· home in 
Alfred. N. Y. A good opportunity for a fam
ily having children to educate. If not dis" 
posed of sooner will rent furnished for the 
summer or longer. Address Box 463, Alfred

f
, 

'N. Y. ' " 3-25-t 

WANTED-A' general blacksmith and horse
shoer. Inquire at once of L. A. Van Horn, 
Welton, Iowa. ' -4'-8-5w. 

, , 

April 29; 1918' . 
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LOOKING TOWARD THE SUNSET 
-I watch the sunset as' i look over the rim' of the blue 

Pacific, and there is no' mystery beyo.nd the horizon-~ine" . 
'because I know what is over there. • .~ . Over ther~ 
where the sun 'is just sinking is Japan. That star is risina 
over China. In that direction lie the Philippines.. I know 
all that. Well" there is another land that I' look 
toward as I ,vatch the sunset-this land of immortality, 
this fair 'and blessed country of the soul-why, this 
heaven of oura is the one thing in the world which I know . ,\ ',. 

wi~h a knowledge which is never; shadowed by a pas.ing 
cloud of doubt. . I may not alwa~a be certain abouttbU 
world;, my geographical locationa may .ometimes be
-=ome confused; but the other world-that I know. And 
as the afternoon sun sinks lower, faith shine. more '. ' 
clearly, and hope, lilting her voice in a higher key, .ings 
the .ong of fruition.. In a fair land, with 
finer material and a better working~light, I wiD do better 
'work.-Robert J. B~rdette. 
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"Free From the Law Last week, in re
Oh, Happy Condition" sponse to a request 

from a reader, we 
had something to say concerning the words 
of Paul, "Ye are not under the .law, but 
under grace. " Just what it is tq. be free 

. from the law' does not seem· to be" well un
derstood by many. That, old hymn by P. 
P. Bliss, sung with such power in the days 
of Moody and Sankey, "Free from the law, 
oh, happy condition," contains a precious 
gospel truth when correctly understood; 
but, 'if misunderstood, it may lead to serious 
error. 

The. grace that "hath redeemed us once 
for all" should never be regarded as a grace 
that removes the law and leaves us under 
no obligation to keep it. Grace may de
liver us from "the law of sin and death," 
but never from the law ,epitomized in the 
'Ten . Commandments. It is unfortunate 
that Bible scholars speak so often of the 
two laws-the ceremonial and the moral-

. . as though. they were one, and the same. 
Paul distinguished between "the hand
writing of ordinances," nailed to the. cross; 
and the law of God of which he said, "Do 
we then make the law of none effect through 
faith? God forbid: nay, we establish the 
law." When the apostle found himself in 
bondage to the "law of sin," he asked, "Who 
shall deliver me ?" and rejoiced that de
liverance was provided by' God's grace, 
"through Jesus Christ our Lord." One thus 
made free' may well· sing, "Free from the 
law, oh, happy condition." 

No Wonder People 'Ask 
F or Explanations 

Weare not sur
prised that readers. 

l are often misled 
and either turn away e-ntireIy or appeal to 
~others for explanations as to New Testa
me'nt teachings regarding the Sabbath. We 
give here a fair sample' of the current ex
planations by men of national reputatio~ 
when 'obliged to give, in the Bible-school 
lessons, their reasons for not keeping the 
day ~ept by Christ. The extracts are from 

. writers on the same lesson, published in the 

same issue of a paper devoted to' Bible
school work. 

The entire teaching,. of the Bible on the Sab
bath, both in the Old Testament and New, is . 
that it is the seven·th day and no other; and 
therefore if we are bound by God's law to keep 

.' the Sabbath it must be the seventh day and not 
the first d'ay. . . . . But Christians are indeed 
not under .the law, therefore they are bound . 

. neither by the day of the week, nor by details
of its observance. 

. 
This was said on the ground,. as stated by 

the writer, that "we are not under law but 
under grace." . Another well-known writer, 
on the same lesson and in the same paper" 
after admitting that the Sabbath is nQt 
purely Jewish' and that its obseryance can' 
clearly be shqwn to h~ve been in existence 
before the law was given ip. the Ten Com
mandmerits, writes as follows: 

It is' the only one of the commandments that 
begins 'with the word "remember," thereby imply- . 
ing that it had been authoritative before. It· 
really dates from creation. . ' . .' The fourth '. 
commandment occupies exactly.the same position 
in the Christian life as any of the others, and 
as it is wrong to steal, so it is equally wrong 
to disregard the Sabbath., 

A little farther on., in his notes this same 
man says: 

In the keeping of God's' commandments is life,; 
and the penalty. of violation is disaster. God' 
is rightly jealous for his own day, because he 
has surrounded it with solemn warnings and 
has connected' with it his assurance of blessing, 
so that the New Testament; while enlarging both 
the commandment and the blessing, really 
deepens its sanctity. . 

All this and more is fo'und in a' soniewhat 
labored effort to explain away thec1ear 
teachings of the Bible regarding .the Sab
bath, and to hold up a day admitted to, have 
no_Bible~thority in its place! No wonder 
Bible students, after looking in vain. for 
divine authority for the' so-called Lord's 
Day, keep asking what s~ch writers m~an 
by being free from God's law. How can 
thinking men avoid ~eeing' the inconsist
ency of such. teachings by those who base 
all their hopes upon theBibl~' and the Bible 
only? 

.. 
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, The Greatest Freedom Is;; Jesus said~ "If,' 
Where There is Mostl.aw therefore the 

SO'n shall make 
. you "free, ye shall be free indeed." The poet 
'Caught the meaning of these words when. 
he wrote, "He' is the freeman whom the' 
truth makes free .and all are slaves be~ 
side." 

This kind of freedom means more than 
freedom from sinful acts, it means being 
filled with lOve for whatever pertains tQ our 
well-being until' we . do all the law requires 
from choice, and so feel no restraint from 
la\v. It is a freedom that reverses the law 
of sin by implanting the inward law of lib-
erty. ' 
.. Some may think that liberty is exemption 
from law, and that having no law is the 
true way to be free:· In this they are mis
taken. True freedom is found where there 
is most law needing least enforcement; 
,where man is so completely in harmony 
with the divine will that he obeys every 
precept without ·so 'much as thinking of the 
enforcements' of law. When one' imbibes 
the Spirit of the· Master- and loves the holy 
law of God until h~ feels no pressure from· 
i,t; when it is his meat and his drink to do 
just what the law requires, and that,~ too, 
with no desire to evade or get rid of it; 
when he 'has its :principles hidden in his 
heart until he lives in harmony with it 
from free, loving choice, then is he free 
indeed. 

nqtice~, al~hough ~w,e. must 'withhold the 
writer's name. , For twenty-nine years this 
brother and his wife have pra~ticed tithing 
all their earnings' and income.'· He says in 
part in the letter: 
. "We like, the plan. It works fine. We 

have been criticised and told that' we would 
. die in the P90rhouse because we tithe every 
dollar we earn. We believe in giving God 
the tenth, and we live on what is left. As 
a: ,result we find the tithing account keeps 
growing; We have tried., not to be selfish. 
in the use of this money, and don't wish 
our names to appear in any reports.' We 
enjc;>y spending it in this way. For some 
time we have1<been wishing to buy a Lib
erty Bond and give it for the denominational 
building. Cart you use such a gift from in-

. teres ted friends? ' .. 
"Brot1)er Hubbard, if we as a denomina

tion tithed what we ~arn for two years we ' 
could build our' publishing house without a 
dollar of debt left on it. It could be' done 
right in these strenuous times.' God has 
been\vonderfully good to us, but we seem 
to be afraid to trust him with much of our 
money.' vVe are interested' in, this work." 

Messages .like this are full of good cheer. 
They' show a loyal spirit" and beget hope 
and courage in the hearts of those who are 
trying to carry on the Master's work. ,We 
are thankful for, so many such spirits, 
found in all our churches, and wish there' 
were more; for in such as these rests the 
hope' for the future of 'our denomination. 
Their influence always 'tends to'unify rather 
than divide. ' 

The loyal, patriotic citizen feels' no re
straint from the just raws of his country~ 
He desires no . license to disobey them; he 
has -no :wish .to explain them away . or to 
get around them. He loves them because Rally Days .~ Rally days are. coming to be 

- they are for his good; he feels that the more . popular in several denomina-
law he has the better, and has no desire to tions, and when our churches are urged to 
get froni under it. In just this sense Jesus. set apart certain days for rally work along 
lived under law the freest of men. In this special lines it is in keeping with the spirit 
way only can a child of God be free in~ of the times. If the General Conference 

. deed. is worth while;. if it means much to our 

Hearty Co-operation A loyal' brother 
Tithing "Work. Fine" writes. to the treas-

. urer of the Tract 
Board offering the gift of a $50.00 Liberty 
Bond in response to the call given on the 
b~ck cover of the SABBATH RECORDER. He 
aisogladly plans to co-operate in the effort 

. to make Sabbath Day,' April 27, a special 
: service day for the good cause. . 
. There is too much that is encouraging 

iil'this personal letter to allow it to go un-

cause; if important issues are pending there' 
from year to year, then it.. goes with.out 
saying that every church in the denomina
tion should be 'interested in it, and well 

. represented in the annual ~essions. 
. . I f your pastor' responded to the appeal 
of tJ:le president of Conference, published 
on the back cover of the RECORDER for 
April 22, 'and held a "Go-to-Conference 
Sabbath" service on the 27th, then you 
know all' about it. Y o'u can not afford to 
have your 'church go without arty repre-, 
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sentati've there. Fix ~t4'is in your heart and ' 
,act accordingly. 

, . 
war is wO'nand theaIl.,.impoTtant work of .. ' 
reconstruction conies~ we 'are not in a posi
tion for better Christian work,. we shall go 
to the wall. Preparedness is our only hope. 

The ne:?Ct rally day you are requested to 
observe cwi1,1 come ,on May 18. If we re
gard the one truth that makes us a' sepa-

I · "Despise Not On anoth ' b . rate peop e as being of vital importance, er page we pu --
Prophesvings" I·sh a 1 tt °d tl 0 I we shall enter with enthusiasm upon the " leer eVl en y In-

service of Sabbath Rally Day. Our church- tended . for other readers 
es n~e~' such. a service, anp. any society as ,,:ell ~s for the; editor,' ~nd we· are glad 
that faIls to hold 'one must be the loser to give It. place. The SABBATH RECoRDER 
thereby. .. ," . .., accepts all the Scripture texts quoted in . 

Read. carefully on the back cover of the . that . letter, dou~tless believes in the second 
RECO~ERS, just what the Tract Society coming of Chnst as much. as does ·the O'ne 
Board· offers to do by way of .furnishing" who, wrote the letter, and· for years -has 
programs -for this service, and don't fail been a . great lover of prophecy, taking 
to respond. ,How can Seventh Day Bap- special pleasure in following its golden 
tists hope to prosper if they become in- threads through the Bible' from Genesis to 
different to the claims of God's Sabbath? Revelation. 
Rally, rally! Read Secretary Shaw's stir- If bur readers care to note more care- ~ 
ring sermonirt last week's RECORDER p. fully the real point at issue a~ suggested 
506, ~and ,ttAwake~ a~ake; put on J thy by the letter, they will find the 1l1ain writ-

. strength, 0 Seventh Day Baptists !'~ ings referred to, 'in, the issue' of March 4, 

Rev. James F. Shaw A note from Fred 1. 
Gone. te;' His. Rest Babcock, . principal of 

" '... F 0 u k e School, re;.. 
·ceived too late for last week's issue, brou~ht 
news of. the. d,eath, on April 13, of Rev. 
James Franklin. Shaw, pioneer missionary 
of the Southwest and founder of the Fouke 
~hurch. We are sorry to'he~ of the pass
Ing away' ,of "this good brother. Brother 
Babcock promises a life~etch for the RE
CORDER soon. 

Let'\1s Rally for . .On -our middle pages 
The Liberty'Loan will be found an ap-

, . ". ' peal from the Liberty 
Loan CommIttee for all patriots to do their 
part in. the . struggle for human rights. 
~verythuig . depe~ds upon h,O\V the, country 
r.esponds to t~is call. Seventh Day Bap-

.~ bsts·:neverhave. been sl4ckers, and they can 
not affotd.tobe now. 

.1_ • 

. On several RECORDER covers you will 
find appealsJ!om Treasurer Frank J.H'ub
ba~d, showirig how you can be loyal to 

. your country, and to your . denomination by 
one and the same investment. It is cer
t~inly an opportunity such as seldom comes 
to any people. "Help'win the war and help 
put your denomination in a better position 
for Christian work." These, words should 
s~r the heart of every Seventh Day Bap
ttst.who loves both his country and his 
church. . One thing. is certain: if~ when this 

p. 259. It will there be seen that the setting 
.of !imes for the ~oming of Christ, and specu
lattons concernIng every calamity, every' 
war, ,every mystical symbol, hairsplitting 
arg:uments over the meaning of passages 
whIch the Lord himself has not seen fit to 
make clear,are the things to which the 
RECORDER. obj ects.' While we would not 
forget the ~ord's promises to, come again, 
and :while we would urg~ every one· to seek . 
to. be r~ady if '?e should come this year or 
thIS week or thIS day, we nevertheless insist 
that being found faithful in the Master's 
service for others is the very best prepar
ation his followers can have.when he comes 
to reckon' with them. 

As to scoffers and infid~ls in the last days, 
the' very worst cases I ever met or knew of 
were found on a mission field where -be
lievers had harped on the second. coming 
until, ~n a certain day, some of them put 
on \vhlte robes,. climbed' a high hill, and 
looked for ~hrist as they had been taught 
to do. A hard thunder storm caught them, 
and, soaked to the skin, they had to come ' 
down to the va1ley~it was a valley of hu
miliation-and the ,result was a crop of un
believers and scoffers. ',' ,;. " 

This was an extreme . ,case, but it illus
trates the.folly of being too· insistent 'upon 
interpr.etations. of Bihle ,passages the letter 
of .which may not convey. the far-reaching 
spiritual meaning' intende4· '. to be taught. 

. Let us' be not over wise in "underst~dip'-g 
what the will ot the Lord ;is." 

"-4 

., 
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Revised Soldier List, As stated in a recent properly presented., Such, motives hold 
RECORDER it has been young men steady when fear of conse

found· impossible to keep up with the rapid quences utterly fail. If they can have such 
changes in the addresses of soldiers. The {motives put before them and ,accepted be
!ist for publication has been revised, giv- fore they leave home the fight for character 
lng the names of boys pelonging to Seventh and military ~:fficiency is largely won before 
Day Baptists famiIies,so far as we know they reach the training camp. ' 
them, under their home address. On our '4. The examples of capable young men 
mailing list will be kept the name~ of those who 'have been put out of business as sol
whose addresse we are sure of, and we shall diers and sailors and are out of the war
try to keep . the RECORDER in Y. M. C.A. broken in health .and spirit, a disappoint
reading rooms in camps where we know our ment to themselves and their friends-be
boys are located. We must de~end ~uch up- cause of inadequate information, should 
o~ the help' our boys and the1r fnends can. make all Americans, especially religious and 
gIve as to where such reading rooms are. educational, patriotic and benevolent or-

As I .write t~day, trai? a.fter train, with ganizatipns keen to' do the preliminary edu-
10comot1v.e wh1stle shneklng constantly, ca~nal work. which will largely prevent 
goes rush1ng thr?ugh to"yn towa~~the coast, sucn tragedies. \ , 

'loaded dow~ WIth sold1ers. C1tIzens whoSo The young men can be aroused to an, 
hear the whIstles rush out ,to get a glimpse appreciation of the honor and privileges 
of th~ boys as the~ go by. They alway~ go which belong to such heroic service- for 
cheenng and wav1ng Hags, handkerchIefs, humanity. It -is possible to ma~e them en
or hats, and. seem ~ager to get to the front. thusiastic and eager to become fit to fight. 
All these thlI~gs bnng the war nearer home, Fully fifty per cent of the morale can· be 

, and th~y rem~nd us t~at the lat;d beyon~ the put into them before they le,ave home. What 
oce<l;n 1S' rap1dly fillIng up WIth Amenca's this may mean every military- expert can 
you~g men who .offer themselyes to the testify. . 
servIce for" the good of humanIty., II. WHAT THE CHURCHES CAN 00 . 

I. Preferably hy united effort, through a 
church federation,· or in co-operation 'with 
the local Young Men's Christian As~cia

, tion,' the City or County Bible School As
sociation" a plan of campaign simple and 
yet adequate, can be mapped out. 

HOW THE NEW SOLDIERS PREPARE FOR 
THE TRAINING CAMPS . 

F. S. GOODM.AN 

1. THE NEED 

I. The large majority of the 506,000 or 
more young men who will be called are as 
'yet unfitted, physically, mentally or morally 
to meet the abnor!mal life into which they 
will be thrust. Many of the bad effects of 
:the life in a training camp could, be pre
veqted by the right kind of preliminary 

, training and coaching. 
2. Judging by the experience in the first 

,draft comparatively few of the young men 
have a clear conception as to the causes of 
-:the war and why the United States are in-
-volved in it. Morale is vital to fighting effi-
-rieney.But morale can not be developed 
-without knowledge. ' ' 

3. Young men 'need a bigger motive for 
;getting and keeping it fit than ambition or 
fear of physical dangers along the pathway 
-of indulgence in drink and vice. Experi
ence is convincing that young men willre-

" spond to the higher motives such as loy
, alty to one's country, one's, friends and fam.;. 
ily, and a sense of obligation to God,' w~en 

2. As the plans should take into account 
all the young men, Jewish and Catholic as 
well as Protestant, it would be well to fomi, 
a representative committee from the lead
ing religious educational and welfare or
ganizations, to block out the main outlines 
of the plan of campaign. ' . 

3. "The churches could do such things as 
the following: 

( I) Conduct conferences ,in various 
sections of the community for six or eight 
weeks, to which all the drafted men in the 
vicinity could he personally invited. At 
these conferences a regular c'ourse of sub
jects might be Rresented, such, as for ex
ample: 

"Why America is , at War." ",What is 
the Significance of . the Selective Draft?" 
"The Marks of a Good Soldier.'" "How 
to get Ready for the Training Camp," 
"What is a Camp Like?" "What to Avoid 
When One gets to Camp." "The Compen
sation of Military Training." "Religion 

, .~, .. :. 
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'a'ndrtlle War." '''The Soldier's Place in' the 
New World Order after the War." 

These ,conference sessions ought to have, 
careful leadership. While each should be 
opened by competent speakers, military, 
educational, or professional, ihere should 
be a leadership which will conduct a dis
cussion and draw from the young men 

, their problems and needs in the way of in~ 
formation. They should be more than a 
series of lectures or talks. ' 

(2) Special addresses might be given 
at regular church services, mid-week meet
ings, men's dubs'" men's Bible classes, etc. 

. ' '(3) A carefully prepared and tactfUlly' 
promoted effort might be made to interest 
the young men in the regular daily use of 
the New Testament, or the Prayer Book 
or ,Religious Manual of their own denomi
nation. Thousands of young men might 
enter camps with a preyious acquaintance 

, with love for the Scriptures, and with Test
'aments in their pockets, thus anticipating 
the efforts of the chaplains and Associa
tion secretaries in the camps. 

(4) Weekly lessons in a carefully ar
ranged plan of study, with selected read
ings~ from standard handbooks, special 
paPlphlets such as 'that in preparation by 
Rev. Frank Wade· Smith of the Methodist 
Sunday School Board, might be condu.cted 
in ,the different sections of the comm:unity, 
in which the effort should be made to' 
definitely enrol every drafted man. 

(5) An organized eff'brt might be 
made along the li1].es of the "Cleveland 
Pla~" 'noW ,in preparation, to interview 
everyone of, the drafted men, using. for 
this purpose, wise, reliable, representative 
laymen. ,These yOJ,lng men could be met 

. 'in small groups, at convenient times and 
p!aces. An evening given to ia group of six 

. to ten, would- have tremendous rpeaning 
to th~ young men, and prepare for the more 
int~nsive work of the conference and 
classes. 

, (6) Special pamphlets on" Personal 
Hygiene, Athletics, Bible Study, Military 
History, Military Organization, etc., might 
be circulated freely. ' 

",The war has produced a mass of books, 
stories,' special articles, manuals, and pam
phlets. For the purposes, we are consider

,ing a careful selection should be made by 
experts at Washington, who have access, 

,to documents published at government ex
'. pense, but not yet in general circulation. 

. - ;.,:.:~~ " : 

The Fosdick Commission, the War Coun
cil of the Young Men's Christian Associa- , 
tion, the American Library Association 
and the, American Red Cross hav:~ pro
duced pamphlets on some of the subjects 
which should be considered and made a" 
part.of the course of training.' , 

Information as to literature and helps for 
this work can be had by addressing, Reli
gious Publicity 'Service, 105 E. 22d Street, 
~ew York City. . 

PROGRAM 'FOR EASTERN ASSOCI_"-TION 
To be held at Shiloh, N. J., May 23-26, 1818 

Thursday Evening 
8.00 Praise Service-Ward Glaspey • 
8.15 President's Address-W. S. Bonham 
8.80 . Introductory Sermon-Rev. W. D. Bur-, 

. dick 
9.00 Appointment of Committees 

" Friday Morning 
10.00 Devotions-Rev. A:' G. Crofoot 
10.00 Business: . 

. Executive Committee's Report 
Treasurer's Report 
Report of Visiting Delegates 
Report of ,Our, Delegates 

10.45 Missionary and Tra.ct Society Hour-
, Rev. Edwin Shaw, Secretary 

12.00 Announcements . 
Friday Afternoon 

2.00 Devotions-, Rev. W. D/. Burdick 
2.10 EAucational "Honr~ecretary of Educa-

! tion Society , '. 
21.45 Sermon-Delegate from Southeastern As- ' 

sociation 
Sabbath Evening 

8.00 Praise Servic~W. B. Davis 
8.15 Sermon-Rev. J. L. Skaggs 
8.45 Conference Meeting ". , 

Sabbath Morning 
10.30 Opening Praise 

Invocation 
Response 
Responsi ve Reading' 
Anthem . 
Scripture Reading 
Prayer . 
HYmn 
Notices' i " 
Offering' for Missionary, Tract, and Ed ... 

ucation Societies 
Hymn ' 
Sermon~Rev. Clayton A. Burdick 
Hymn " . 
Benediction' 

Sabbath Afternoon -
3.00 Sabbath School Hour-Supt. A. M. Young 
4.00 Young People's. Hour-Associational Sec

retary of Young People's Board 
Evening After ,the Sabbath 

8.00 Song and' Prayer Service-Rev. W. D. 
Burdick' , 

8.15 Anthem-Choir 
,Sermon-Delegate from Northwestern 

Association 
Sunday Morning 

10.00, Devotions-E. A. WUter 
10.10 Women's Hour-' Associational Secretary 

of Woman's Board 
11.00, Sermon-', Rev. G. B. Shaw 
11.45 Business 
12.00 Announcements 

, Sunday Afternoon 
2.00 Devotions-Rev. I. L. Cottrell • 
2.10 Sermon-Rev. T. L. Gardiner 

,3.00 Business 
. Sunday'Evening 

8.00 Praise Servic~W. B. Davis 
8.30. Sermon-Rev. W. L. Burdick 
9.00' Farewell Ser.vice-Rev. E. E. Sutton 

-Adjournment 
'Executive Committee.' J 

~. 
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SABBATH REFORM 
. J' 

FROM SABBATH TO SUNDAY 
USURPING AUTHORITY 

. ARTHUR L. MANOUS, 
.,....... . 

" ' 

There has fallen into the writer's hands 
a little tract of sixteen pages with the ti .. 

, tIe, "Keeping Sunday Holy." In this tract 
its author uses the tenn "Lord's Day," by 
which he means' Sunday, about eight. times. 
The word' "Sabbath" occurs in 'the tract 
about eleven times. And the terms "Sun" 
day," or "Christian Sunday," about thirty .. 
five times. The texts\ of Scripture which 
h~ quotes, and which; be it observed, con .. 
taITh the eleven occurrences of the word 
"Sabbat~," are briefly the following: 

"Remember the sabbath day, to, keep it 
holy" ,(Exod. 20: 8). 
- "The sabbath was made for man, and 
not man for the sabbath" (Mark 2: 27). 

"And the ruler of the synagogue an
swered with indignation, because that Jesus 
had healed on the sabbath day, and said 
unto the people, There' are six days in 
which men ought to work: in them there· 
fore come and /be healed, and not on the 
sabbath day; The Lord then answered him, 
and said, Thou hypro'crite, doth not each 
one of you on the sabbath loose his ,ox or 
his ass from the stall and lead him away to 

, watering? And ought not this woman, be
ing a daughter of Abraham, whom Satan 
hath bound, 10, these eighteen years, be 
loosed from this bond on the sabbath day?" 

· '(Luke I3: l4-I6). 
"The Jews therefore said: unto him that 

was cured, It. is the sabbath <:Jay: it is not law.:.. 
ful for thee to carry thy bed" (John 5: IO). 

"At that time Jesus went on the sabbath 
day through the corn; and his dis,ciples 
were an hungered, and began to' pluck the 
ears of corn, ,and to eat" -(Matt. I2: I). 

"And he said unto them, The sabbath, 
was made fof man, and not man for the 
sabbath: therefore the Son of man is Lord 
also of the sabbath (Mark 2 :" 2'7-28) . 

On pages 4 and 5 of this tract the author 
quotes Exodus 20: 8 and remarks,: 

"In the new law, however, the times and 
seasons which we are to dedicate to Him 
have been left to the ordering of His church. 
, . . . . Not only have the festivals which 

belonged in a particular ' manner to the 
Jewish dispensation been changed, but even 
the ancient Sabbath Day, which was from 
the beginning, has been put aside., The 
church in 'apostolic times appointed a new 
day,and allowed the 'Sabbath day, by de-' , 
grees, to fall into disuse; so 'that, the Lord's 
day, the Christian Sunday, is in no sense" 
'the same festival which the Jews observed." 

The writer has quoted all the Scripture 
which the author of the tract quoted in 
whole or in part that the reader might 
cdmpare them with the remarks and asser
tions, of the author of the tract, such for 
example, as the foregoing. The reader 
should remember that all the texts, quoted 
speak of, the Sabbath of God, the seventh 
day of the week, .while the tract is advocat- , 
ing, "Keeping Sunday Holy." With these 
facts, clearly in mind the writer would- raise 
tl?e question, Does the author of the tract 
mean by, "the new law" that God has 
abolished and set aside the old Ten Com
mand~ent law which, he wrote 'on two 
tables of stone, and has written a new code 
of Ten Commandments in which the first 
day of the week is designated as the Chris
tian Sabbath? If so where is it reco'rded 
in the Bible? Perhaps it is recorded in 
some' church, creed or catechism. 

"The times' and seasons 'which we are to 
dedicate to HJim have been left to the order~ 
ing of H'is church,'~ asserts this tract writer. 

, By this it is understood that he means to 
say that the Lord has yielded up his au
thority as to which day he would have his 
intelligent creatures to observe as the Sab
bath and has left this unimportant matter 
"to the ordering of His church"! 

No doubt some would like to have God 
abdicate his throne in their favor. ' In fact 
we are told about those who would usurp', 
the authority of God if they could. Yea," 
the' Bible tells us of one who goes so far 
as to "think himself able to change [God's] 
times and laws" (Dian. 7: 25, Douay Ver
sion) , and "who o'pposeth and exaIteth 
himself above all that is called God, or that 
. is worshiped; so that he as God sitteth in 
the temple of God, shewing, himself that 
he is God" (2' Thess. 2: 4). ' 

But the Bible clearly teaches in ' no un
mistakable terms that all who attempt to. 
change God's law in any way are usurping 
the authority which belongs to God alone. 
For "there is one, lawgiver, who is able to 

, save and to clestroy'" (James, 4: 12). ~'Fo~ 
, . 
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the Lord is our judge, th~ 40rd is ourlaw:- bath, that God would take care 'of the Sab':' 
giver [Heb. ,"statute-maker," marg.], the i bath, but that Seventh D~y Baptists would 
Lord is our king; he will save us" (lsa; have. to take care of themselves, ,and if 
33: 22). , ' " they did not take pretty good care their fu-

Those who assume to change God's Sab- ,ture in the UnitedSt~tes would be similar 
bath' ft:om the seventh day of the we.ek to to their' his~ory in England. Seventh Day 
the first ·are setting themselves up as "law- Baptists do not have to be narrow in order 
givers," instead' of law-observers. . They ,to be loyal; a'nd it is about time that more 
are assu~ing the authority which God has generally we adopted the motto, "Seventh 
never abandoned in favor of any of his . Day Baptists for Seventh Day Baptists."-
creatures. Those . who assume and usurp " , 

, the authority, and teach that they really It i~ almost. astonishing the wa~ ~at the 
have, authority, to make changes in God's agenCIes of, nghteousness ar~" .workIng to
law are not be if forever 'noted "able to gether for the moral and relIgIOUS welfare 
sav~ and to destroy.;; For God, ou; "lawgiv- of the world in connection 'Yith the G~eat 
er," and "statute-maker," is the only one yv are And yet why shoul~ l~ be astonlsh
"who is able to save and to destroy." He is lng? yvhy. should not the dISCIples of J e.sus' 

, our Judge and King. And "fIe 'will save us." be ,unIted In every ~00d)~9rk? 'lam lI?
, "Let us hear the conclusion of the whole pressed, however, WIth thiS" fact, that while 

matter: 'Fear GO'd, and keep his command- peopl~ of all sorts of d~nominations are 
, ments : for this is the whole' duty of man. w~rking loyally tog~th~: In h~rmony' ~nd 
,For God shall bring every' work into judg- un1o/, ~et the denomInatIonal hnes. are, Just 
ment, with every secret thing, whether it be as distInct and mark~d as ev~r, It seems 

. good, or whether, it be evir' (Eccles. 12: ~ven ~o~e so. T~e dtfference IS that .there 
I3-I4) . " , .. ,", ',' ' l~, "Ch.I}~t~an chanty and fo.rbearance, that 

"Blessed are they that do his 'command-' the pnnclpl~'s of the Sermon on t~e Mount 
ments, that they may have right to the tree ~nd~ the th1rtee.nth ~hapter o.fFlrst -Cor- " 
of life, and may enter in thro:ugh the gates Int~~ans~ ~re beIng lIved out 1~. actual ex- i' 

into the city" (Rev. 2~: I4). " penen~e.. And.pe~ple ar~ comIng to fi!ld 
Lithia Springs Ga. . ' ,a C;:hnsttan unIty .In "a.ctIon . an~ s~rylce' 

, wh1ch they have 'faIled to find 1n dISCUSSIons 

MISSIONARY AND TRACT ,SOCIETY NOTES 
. , 

SECRETARY EDWIN SHAW 

Programs for Sabbath Rally Day, May 
18, are being printed." A few copies will 

,be', sent to each pastQr for distribution to 
the leaders of the church organizations. 
Enough copies tQ supply the Sabbath : school 
will, be sent to the superintendents of. the, 
various schools~ These will be sent, with-
,out being requested, early in May. , 

" A special program for Sabbath Rally 
Day Jor ,Junior societies and primary, de
partments of Sabbath schools has been pre
pared' by one of our Junior soc~eties. It 
has been printed and, a few copies will be 
sent to anyone who is interested in work 
among the children for Sabbath Rally 'Day 

, who will write to the American Sabbath 
Tract Society, Plainfield, N. 'I., and ask for 
them. 'They will not, be sent unless re
quested. 

Someone remarked the other day when 
denominatidnail matters were under dis-: 

,cussibn that he had no fears for _the Sab-
, , 

of doctrine and forms of worship. And 
loyalty to' one's own family, own church, 
own denorp,ination, own beliefs, own con
victions~ own country, are actu~l1y cherished 
and strengthened by co-operation with 
others in labor and toil and sacrifice for the 
needs of the, world. ' 

TIME OF CENTRAL ASSOCIATION 
Just as we go to press notice comes to 

'hand that the Central Association will be 
held with the V erona, Church on May 30 to _ ' 
J tine 2, I9I8, 
, The Verona Church extends a most cor
dial invitatjon for all who. can', to' attend. _ ' 

ED. 

Another opium bonfire has been lighted 
by the Chinese. This fire destroyed l,oI6 
cases of opium-6,IO()"'ounces-I-,614 pack-
ages of morphine ari4 over 7,000 instru ... ' 
ments for the manufacture and smoking of, 
these drugs. ,This i's the sixth hC?locaust of " 
this kind lighted" by the Chinese, who are, ',-" I 

ferre,ting out hidden supplies in their de~' 
tenninationto rid their country of the 
drug' pest.-" The Survey. 
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. SUGGESTIONS FOR. 

SABBATH RALLYDA Y 
AMONG SEVEN:fH "DA Y BAPTISTS 

MAY 18, 1918 

"HALLOW rE THE SABBATH DAr" 

EXPLANATION . , 

This program is, of course, only suggestive and in outline. It will need. 
. wise and careful modification and adaptation for each community. A few of 

these copies are being sent to each pa~tor to be divided among the leaders of 'the 
'. several church' organizations. To the superintendent of each Sabbath .School will 
, be sent a package containing enough copies to supply 'the school on Sabbath 

Rally Day. 

WOMAN'S SOCIETY 

. Program provided by the W oman's Bo~rd 

Topic-The Sabbath in the Home. 
. ( a). The Friday afternoon getting ready problems 

(b) Treating Sabbath eve wisely and wei! 
( c) How best to meet the Sabbath morning situation 
( d) What about the' Sa'1)bath afternoon questions? 

. .. , 
.. \ 

~. ".", . 

. ~,,;:-,,~, ": . 

';! 

( e) Along towards sundown, what about it? ';, , 

. Let five people present these sub-topics by prepared paper~, andge~eraidi.~h .. " 
/ . ." ,-cussion follow. . ' .: ';: ' .... .• '.; 

CHURCH PRAYER MEETING 
. ~, 

, . -' 
Program provided by Rev. '-IV m. M. Simpson" 

Topic-The Purpose of the Sabbath. 

The. fol~owing affords a topic and seven sub-topics, arranged in the form. 
of an acrostic, ~hichmight be placed on the black-board. The Scriptural selec-, 

. tions might be read and the topics discussed by seven different people. 'Pray 
that Seventh Day Baptists shall seek not merely to "justify themselves" in keep
ing' the Seventh Day,' but also to help the world find the true meaning of Sab
ba~h keeping. . 

. ' 

Worship. Psalm 92 . 
. 0 bservation of nature. Gen. I: 1;2: 3 
. Rest. Exod. 31 : 14, 15; Deut.· 5: 12-14 

Sign. Exod. 31: 13; Ezek. 20: 11-20' ' .... 
Helpfulness. Mark 3: 1-5; Matt.' 12: 1~12. .', . 
I nspiration~ Isa. 58:· 13-14 . 
Prayer. Acts 16: II-IS ' _ 

,/ 

; .. ,' 

! 

, , .. 
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SABBATH SCHOOL SERVICE, . . 

Provided by . the Sabbath School Board 

(E~cept the Closing Responsive Service) 

"/ 

. ' 

'I ~'.' ······(:a.ll'to.Order 
~ f' > 

·.~~::._'H~n, -w\X/ elcome Delightful Mom," No. 72 in .;Li~e Time . Hymns '. \. 

. 3. Prayer . by the Lead~r or S~perinten'dent specially thanking the Heavenly 
-". . Father for the Ho~y Day He has given us for rest and worship.: 

4- . Topical Scriptur~ Reading. (References to be ·assigned beforehand to lPem~ 
.' ." '. bers of the school.) . . . ' " . 

.. ·."The 'Law of -the Sabbath"-All' repeat fourth commandment 't~ether. 
'1'hose previously a~signed read--Lev. 19: 3 and 19: 30; Jer. 17: 
21-22; Ex. 16: 23. '/ :- ..' " 

. ! \ 

~'Purpose of the Sabbath"-Those previously. assigned' read Ezek~ 20: 12;. 
. Ex. 31 : 16-17; Gen. 2: 2:"3-; 'Mark 2: 27-28. 

.', "Penalty for V~olation of SabbaW"-(Under law) Ex. 3'1: 14-15';' (Under 
'..... . . 'grace~ Matt~ 5: '17-19. " . . - ... . . i . 

" ..... 

"Christ' s Exampl~'~ Tho~e previously assigned read Mark 6: 2; Mark '~2 : 
23-28 ; Matt. 12: 1-13; John 5: 8-9; John 9: 13-14~ 

. ,I, . . l 
':.:. ~"Rewards for 'Keeping the Sabbath" - Tho~ p~eviously assIgned read Isa .. 
, '.,~ .. " 56: 1-2; Isa. 58: 13-14. . '. ..' 

.' S·Hymn; "The Sabbath" (Words by E. M. Holston). Maybe sung to tune 
. '.:' of Doxology or any other L. M. tune. . 

\. 

THE SABBATH-. 

0, blessed day, Thou dostordain, 
. . Our Father 'God, we hallow now. . 

-' May Sabbath thoughts be free from stain, 
May reverent hearts before Thee bow. ' 

We hail· the sign 'twixt Thee and . us, 
And call Thy day a glad delight. 
. Our prayer and thoughts to Thee ascend" .' , 

Thy benediction we invite.' 

. May we remember, Lord, Thy law, '. 
. Thy covenant holy to us given. ' 

From selfish pleasure, Lord, we tum. 
o grant Thy day be type of Heaven. " 

.. ! ... 

6:··,~A·1i~~:..minute talkiby superint~ndent or assi~tant on the subject, "The·.Valu~ 
.: .". -'. , . 6f Sabbath Keeping. as <a Moral Asset" (Suggestions: Sabbath ob-

. " servance not a hindrance, but a help, as i.t brings out the better 
,.. . . - . qualities. A ·plea for more str,ict observance of God's holy 'day.) 

. . 

'"71"'~:rJessoit Study 
,. >'. , (The last two orders may be reversed where schools do not re-

" assemble after lesson study) 

8~ SchoolReassdmbles . '" 

..... ".,;', ~ ~ 

9. Reports and Announcements 

'\ 

-. ~. 

".:: ' . 

,L 
;\ 

..I . 

.. 
... ·'::i 
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10. C1losing Responsive Seryjce:., } ~- .. t t.;·.~ : , .... " 

-, ;. 'L ,. " '," 

.' . • - -I .. ~ . -." . Supt.-Why are we Seventh Day Baptists? 
Scbool.-We are Baptist~ becauseitnmersion in water, as pra~ticedbyJe~us ',aril-his- . 

disciples, is a symbol' and a pledge of our new and risen life ~n Christ.".,., ", 
~ , .. 

Supt.-Why are we Seventh Day Baptists? , . . .' 
School-. We are. Seventp Day! Baptists because .we desJre and .purpose to .dQ,.ourbe,st" 

. in keeping the commandntents of God~ . ,,' :'" .... ' 

, Supt.-Who is-our example and guide in this matter? ..." .,,'. '-
School.2.0urexample and guide in the matter of the Sabbath i'S Jesus Christ.' >, 

. ' ...~ . , ' 

. Supt.-When was the Sabbath establishe.d? . . '.- -.,' .. (; . . '" 
School-' The Sabbath is a constituent part of the Bible story of creation .. " .' 

, " }' . '. -,.' .:-

Supt.-How is the Sabbath treated in the laws of Moses? , 

School-The Sabbath is given a central and' important place in the 'Decci1o~e~ -c' . 
• ",j • • ... •• 

Supt.-, What did the Hebrew prophets teach about the Sabbath? 
, , 

S~hool-The Hebrew prophets set great store by the spiritual and' moral:valtteof' . 
the ·Sabbath.' . ' 

. Supt.-,. Does the·New Testament abrogate the Sabbath principle? .. :' 

School-We can find no evidence in the New Testament that· theS~bbath".:prin
ciple was abrogated. 

Supt.-Does the 'N ew Testament substitute another day for the Seventh Day' for 
Sabbath observance. ' . _. . . . .' 

School-' We can find no evid~ce in the New Testament that another day was sub .. -
stituted for the Seventh Day for Sabbath observance.· ' .' ., -".,' 

Suptr-Did Jesus abolish the Sabbath or change the day? .. 

S choo1-Jesus did not abolish or annul the Sabbath, neither did' he change the day. 

Supt.-What did Jesus do for the Sabbath? 
. " - ~ . 

School.-J esus explained the true meaning of the Sabbath. 'He spiritua1iz~ and ,~~ "" '., 
_. glorified its use, . making it no longer a burden, but' a blessing to mankind. ~. 

Supt.-What did Jesus say about. the Sabbath? '~ " 
. ( . . 

S choo1-Jesus said, "The Sabbath was made for man, and not man' for the Sabbath." 
, 

Supt:-Why then are we Seventh Day Baptists? 

School-Because, believing in God; whom we love and' desire-to obey, and believing 
in Jesus, who loved and kept the Sabbath, and believing ·in the Bible, rwhich we 
take as our guide for life and. conduct, we can be nothing else than Seventh 
Day Baptists. 

Supt.-Is the Sabbath a burden or a hardship? 
School-Let us make the Sabbath our joy and .delight, our pleasure to do God's will 

and keep his commandments. ' 

Supt.-What can we ~o to promote the observance of the Sa~bath? 
School-' First we can observe it loyally ourselves; then we can tell others about it, 

and we can join with others in supporting our denominational Societies and 
, Boards in their work. 

Supt.-To this end let us pray-
.p 

All-We thank thee, Father, for the Sabbath Day. May it be a blessing to us. week 
by week, and all the time. Help us ,to be true p.nd loyal and keep the Sabbath 
right, in thy sight. Amen. 

I I.. Singing Sabbath Hymn 1'. -t 

12. The Lord's Prayer (in' concert)· 

"-:J'-, ' ..•.. ' .. -
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FOR MEN'S CLASSES -

. ,. ~...:., Program'provided by Rev. John .T.Davis ' 

• c" It-'is suggested tIi;t the 'following topics bediscuss~d informally under the' '(-
dir~tion of the leader for five minutes each, and that a~ecretary or c9mmittee 

, be appointed to' gather up the. results of the discussion and present thein in a' 
. . brief report at the next meeting of the class. / 

. . . . 
I.--.Qur dutie's to,the regular church service more than' attendance ourselves. 
2·.-OUf duties to the church 'prayer meeting. : _ "@' " . 

.. 3.-How can we help the Sabbath School outside our own elass? 
-
'-

4.~What busiriess can I do on the Sabbath and. be consistent? . 
S~-The lI1:1atter of providing' conveyance to church services regularly for'" 

.those who· need 'such assistan·ce. " 

- . JUNIOR SOc~~TIES . 
A special prqgram for Junior Societies, or Primary Departments of Sab

bath schools, has .been prepared, a four-page leaflet in printed ',form. A few' 
, . ~opies will be sent free on request· to any superintendent of , Junior Societies or" . 

Primary DeJllrtments. It was prepared for use in one of our own Junior" So-, . 
'. cieties, and espeCially for Sabbath Rally Day. Address,American Sabbath T.ract· 
Society, Plainfield, N. J. . 'F' 

INTERMEDIATE SOCIETIES . / /' 

. The Tract Society has just issued a new editi()I), of "Bible Readings on the 
, Sabbath and Sunday.'~ It is in th;e form of questions and answers'~ Attracti:ve 
front page, eight pages, envelope size, ships Without folding, or rolling. It is 

, suggested that the Intermediate Superintendent send at once for --enough copies 
.tosupply the class, .and .use it as ~ eXercise, partly for concert work, partly in

. diyidual, giving opportunity. for :asking and answering questio.ns. Let each copy 
have the -~ember's !l1aln1e written on it with the superintendent's or ~eacher's auto-

. graph. This can also well be used in the~ Sabbath School' classes. Address,. 

. American Sabbath Tract Society, Plainfield, N. J ... 

YOUNG PEOPLE'S SOCIETIES 

Program provided by the Young People's Board 
. '. 

·')-Singing. 2-Sentenc~ prayers. Thanksgiving for. th~' blessings' of th~ 
Sabbath. Forgivene~s for lack of loyal interest·and support. ifelp implored for 
greater zeal and faithfulness .. Intercession for the acceptance.' of· Sabbath truth 

.in the world.3-Singing. 4----'Scriptur~ lesson, Isa. 58: 13, 14; Luke.6: 1-5> 
" 5~Topic for testimony and discussion-Why we are Seventh· Day Baptists. 

(a} We believe .in 'God and wish to obey him. (b) Jes1Js was an ~lmmersed 
Sabbath keeper. ( c) There is no other Sabbath in the l3ilble but the Seve~th 
Day. (d) The New Testament has no' evidence that the Sabbath principle was 
done away, or that it was Jewish only. (e) Sunday is· losing any real grip upon 
th~ consciences .of people as a sacred day. (f} The church and the world greatly 
need the Sabbath as a means of spiritual ~lessing. (g) We are eager and will
ing to do our part in restoring and preserving the- Sabbath blessing to the world. 

. (h)W e are prepared to live' and work and sac~e for this principle, in love and 
. loyalty. (i) Therefore we are Seventh Day Baptists. ~Sabbath Hymn .. ' 7-
Mizpah Be1'!~diction. ,'--

. ' 
'. 
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MISSIONS 

MISSIONARY BOARD MEETING 
The Board of Managers of the Seventh 

Day Baptist Missionary Society held a 
regular meeting in. Westerly, R. 1., on Wed
nesday, April 17, 19I8, at 9.30 a. m., with 
President Oarke in the chair and the .fol
lowing members present t William L. Clarke, 
George B. Shaw, Ira L. Cottrell, John H. 
Austin, Clayton A. Burdick, Charles A. 
Pierce, Rebert L. Coon, Edwin Shaw, 
James' A. Saund~ts" Alex. C. Kenyon, ,A. 
S. BabCOCk, Charles' H. Stanton. . 

Visitors: F. J~ Hubbard, Dr. Grace I. 
Crandall. ' 

Prayer was offered by President Clarke. 
The usual quanerly reports were read 

and ordered recorded. ' 
The Evangelistic Committee reports: 

,At the urgent solicitation of the pastor of 
the Milton (Wis.) Church, and on invitation of 
the_ Church, our evangelist, Rev. D. Burdett Coon, 
acted as pastor for the Church in January, 1918, 
the church refunding to the ' Missionary Society 
the salary of the evangelist, for that month. 

During February and March Brother Coon 
was engaged with our field worker, Rev. T. J. 
Van Hom, in evangelistic meetings in Arkansas, 
at Gentry and nearby places; at the Thomas 
schoolhouse several miles from Cherry Valley 
where the old Crowleys Ridge church was 10 .. 
cated, ,and at· 'Memphis l Tenn., where quite a 
group of Sabbath-keepers have commenced to 
hold services on the Sabbath. 

Work in Arkansas win' be continued for April 
and May.· Plans are being completed for a 
summer campaign in Michigan in joint work with 
the Missionary Committee of the Northwestern ' 
Association. 

1. B. CRANDALL, 
1.. CLAYTON A. BURDICK, 

WILLIAM L. CLARKE, 
EDWIN SHAW. 

The Corresponding Secretary presented 
a ,list of reports from workers on fields 
and missionary pastorates" with encourag
ing letters' from brethren Coon, Hills, 
Thorngate; Wing, Van Horn, Randolph 
and' others. He also presented verbal re": 
port. of the, m~eting of the Joint Committee 

.' held "recent~ in New York City, together 
with memoranda' of its recommendations 
as published in the RECORDER of' March 
IS, 1918. 
'. It was voted 'to appropriate at the rate 
of $200.00 per year from April I, 1918, 

. ' . , .... 
".,; .<:" , . 

in aid of the Bangor (Mich.) Church. . 
Dr. Grace 1. Crandall, our !missionary at 

Lieu-oo, . China, --being pres, ent was invited 
to speak to the ~oard and gave us much 
information with valuable details as to. Our . 
work in China. 

. At the noon hour all were inVIted to a 
full table furnished by the "Ever Ready" 
Class of the Westerly Bible school. 

, 

, From I to I.30 Brother F. J. Hubbard, 
President .of our General Conference, dis- , 
cussed with those present matters of inter- , 
est and import~nce coming before our peo
ple, emphasizing the need of aMtge at-· 
tendance at Conference at Nortonville, that 
its work may be truly representative and 
strengthe'n all interests that shall come 
before it. 

The afternoon session opened with prayer 
by Rev. Ira L.· Cottrell. 

Gayton A. Burdick, Ira B. Crandall, 
George B. Shaw, Robert L. Coon and Ed
win Shaw were made a co!mmittee to pre-:
pare a program, for Missionary Day at 
Conference. 

Word was reCeived of the illness of Rev. 
. A. E. Main, and, upon motion; the Record
ing Secretary· ·was instructed to' write ~ 
Brother Main a word of sympathy in the 
loss of his mother and to express our' ap
preciation of his worth to us as a member 
of th~s Society and Board., 

A letter from Rev. H. Eugene Davis,' 
Shanghai, in behalf of the Shanghai Mis
sionary Association, voices its appreciation 
of Jhe action of the .Board in arranging 
for financial help. at this' time~ , 

WILLIAM L. CLARKE, 
'President .. 

A. S. BABCOCK, . 
Ricording Secretary. 

GEOR~ETOWN, BRITISH GUIANA 
, I 

Missionary Report to the Seventh Day Baptist 
Missionary- Society and American 

Sabbath Tract Society . 
For the Quarter ending March 31, 1918 

Name ................ T. L. M. Spencer 
Address .••....••.•.•..••.••.•••••.•••• d 

86 Upper Robb St., Georgetown, B. G. ,"'" , 
Sermons ...........•.. •.. . . . . ... . . . . 36 
Bi ble Readings ................. ~ . 6 
Prayer Meetings .......... ,. . . . . .. 27 
Talks .. ' ......... ' .......... '. . . . . . . . 12 
Visits .............................. ,. 52. 
Pages of Literature distributed .; .1412 
Churches .................•..••.•. ,. .' 1 
Membership ................... ~ .. ~ 30 
Sabbath School ........... ~ . . . . . . . . 1 
Membership.,,: ........... ~ ' .......... ' 26 " , 
Young PeopJ.e's Society ..... , ....... '..1 . 
Membership ...............•.. '. ... . 20 
Missionary Letters ....... ' ........ , 20 
Money received from, the' Mission ... 

Board ....... e:' •••••••.••••.••• ~ $150 ! 00 

':, . 
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Money . received from the Tract ' 
Board ... 0 ••••• • ••••• •••••••••••• 30 00 

Collected on the Field ........ ~ .. 15 00 
Expenses of the Georgetown' Mls-

sion ..... ' .... ' ....... ".. . . . . . .. 24 45 
Salary of the Missionary ...... 150 00 
Printing Gospel Herald .- .... ~ 17 00 

can without their running,' then' rise up 
and shoot· as fast as we ' can." , . 

When they' saw that the buffaloes were / " 
about ready to run' McCullum said, "It is 
a 'long- shot; we' will have to raise our. 

HOMESTEADING IN THE SEVENTIES sights clear 'up,then elevate ten or twelve' 
'feet above their backs." 

, J ~ L. HULL The guns were sighted for nine htindred 
CHAPTER VII ·yards. McCullum's :was 'a .44 Winchester" 

(Concluded l
) , Joe's a '.52 Spencer. T'heyrose to 'one' 

The house . was conipleted. There was' knee and fired four times apiece. They 
, could hear the bullets spat against the sides 

nothing ~o' do. _Mr. McCullu!ll, the sur- . 'Of, the animals. Four were 'wounded and 
veyor, received wC!rd from a good number turned away from the bunch of buffaloes;: 
of settlers some seventy miles west, where One seemed to 'be very- badly hurt and, it 
the town of Orleans is- located, to come was difficult for hini ' to go at all. The 
up there, and do surveyi!lg for them.;- A right front leg" was, broken at the brisk~t. 
Dutchman whom we will call Fred wanted, "We will run up' to that one,. knock, hun 
togo with him but did not want to go and, down' and cut his throat, then go .af~ 
'have to come back alone. George and Joe those other wounded ones," said, McCullUlll, 
concluded to go with them and have a lit- and ,both men started on the run so as to 
tIe hunt, as it was reported that buffaloes accdmplish thi~ as· soon as. t4ey could. 
were feeding near where McCullum was When they Were about ten rodsfroIll
going. So it was a,rranged that Fred' and the wounded buffalo he, began to make off 
George would go with the teams, and )\t.lc- and to the surprise of the men he could 
Cullu.m and Joe would GO the hunting. ~ go as fast as they could, as they had ~n 
. There were now settlers all along the running. They could not shoot with 'any 

Republican ',River fgr a hundred miles. accuracy and they could only ,follow or 
They were mostly in stockades, from fif- wait Jor', him to . lie down.' They chose to 
teen to twenty-five miles apart. These follow, thinking that he' would soon give 
people had come into the-Republican val- out. . : 
l~~via ' the Platte River and across ~e di- They had not run far when ,McCullum 
v[d~m the ,Platte to the Repubhcan~ said. "Hull, I have-lost the scabbard of my 

Leaving the men and teams at a settler's hunting knife. A's yo~ have boot~· a~d'. 
house about six miles from the stockade shoes~ I wish you would put my kiufe In 
M<::Cullum andq Joe started in search of your ,bootleg." , \ 
game; which they soon f(9und. A bunch of Joe slipped, the knife' in his bootleg, 
thirty or forty buffaloes were feeding on' handle down, and ran on. Soon he dis-. 
the prairie not 'more than two or three covered that he had lost the scabbard, to 

, miles from where they left the wago_ns. . his own knife, a ,twelve-:inch bowie with 
They were on the open prairie where there : hilt,. weighing a full poui1d~ This had to ~ , 
was nothing that the hunters could get ·go into his other boot. The knives were' 
behind to hide themselves from the buffa- i some hindrance to Joe's running and Mc':" 
loes while approaching thelm. The men:' Cullum was two·or three rods ahead of 
had to lie down flat on the ground and :: hilm. The buffalo turned around and shook 
crawl to. get within gunshot of the game. " his head. McCullum and J~ spread apart 
When they would, get about close enough so that if he made a drive at one th~ other 
to shoot, the buffaloes 'would run away for would shoot him. 
some distance, then stop to feed again, one The buffalo turned and ran on but soon 
of their number always keeping watch stopped' and turned again. ,.H,e seemed 
while the other~ fed; and at a given signal more determined to fight than before.' He 
from the guard a low bellow, all would looked at one,fien, at the other, turned 
run,; jumping into the buffalo lope as per- and ran on again. Once.,.more- he turned 
fectly on time as a company of trained quickly. McCullum brought his rifle to his, 
men. " shoulder and fired, shooting the buffalo 

This they did tW9 or three times, when through the lungs, 'and brought him down~ .. 
McCullum said, "Let us get as c1o'se as we 'McCullum was .so pJeased to end the 

/' .... 

! 
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race, which with the - distance he had 
walked on --r.eturning : for the teaims he 
judged was a good four miles, that he had 
to have some sport out it. Laying down 
his gun he ran up to the buffalo and ~ay
ing, _"How are you, my friend?" sprang 
onto the buffalo's- neck and shoulders. The' 
buffalo threw his head aroun~ and Joe 
could never tell how, but McCullum went, 
it s~med to J oe"eight feet high and lit 
several feet from the buffalo-on his -hands 
.and -knees. McCullum laughed but he did 
not seem inclined -to embrace his friend anv . . . -. . 
more.. , 

Joe stepped-in front of the buffalo, say
ing, "They tell me that you _ can not shoot 
a male_ buffalo in the head and kill him. 
1- am going to try it. - - - -
: At a distance of ten feet he shot-the buf

falo in .the face four times with his. Spencer -
rifle and could only make him shake his 
head. "I give it up," said -he, as he stepped 
to· one side and put· a bullet 'at the base of 

, the ear, breaking the buffalo's neck and 
killing him almost ins~ant1y. 

The day had been very warlm and sultry 
up to the time of wouhding the buffaloes, 
but soon after the chase began, the wind 
freshened from the· north, and by the time 
McCullum started back for the teams there 
was good prospect of a blizzard. 
- George was ready to go When McCullum 

arrived but Fred -said he was in good 
comfortable quarters and he was going to 
stay there. .' 

It was' after dark when McCullum and 
George reached the place _ where Joe was. 
He had the buffalo skinned and quartered. 

- He had noticed that down the little stream . 
. \ they were on he could see the tops of some 

dead trees. It was about three-fourths of 
a mile- from where th~y were. Putting the 
meat and hide into the wagon they went to 
the spot and found -an ideal place to camp. 
There was a bank fully twerity feet high 
in the shape of a horseshoe. About fifteen 
feet of level ground was between the foot 
of the· bank and the creek, and there was a
good quantity of willow timber, some 
down and -some standing, all killed by beav-
ers years before. ' _ 

Putting the team where it' would be well 
sheltered from the storm, which was now· 
raging fiercely, they piled the dry timbers 
six or seven feet high and soon ,had a good 
fire. It was not long .before they had some 
of the _ fresh meat fried, and with this -and _ 

warm bread m,ade in their dutch oven they 
enjoyed a goqd supper. After that they 
spread the fresh buffalo hide on the ground 
and one blanket over it for their bed. Their 
other bedding -was then placed so as to be 
over . them, and the wagon -sheet _ over all, 
with sticks of wood to hold it up to give 

'- breathing space,and other timber. on the 
edges of the cover to -hold it clown. They 
retired to rest and sfept soundly while the 
blizzard raged~ 

In the _ morning they found- fou.r inches 
of snow on the wagon cover .. There was a 
good bed of" coals from- the 'fire, and the 
simple breakfast was soon prepared, and 
for all the storm _ they were very, comfor
table. 

Returning to where Fred was M~Cullum 
learned that the people were very impatient 
to be surveying, and concluded that he 
would not hunt any more: . 

I need not tell here what was told t(1 
Fred to make him wish he had gone out 
with the others on that stormy night. Suf
fice it to say' that i he understood that 
through his neglect three buffaloes had been 
lost to the company. 1 -

-As McCullum was not to hunt more, the 
party thought best to return home, -McCul
lum having two or three weeks' work to . 
do before_ he could go back. 

One little incident on the return trip 
will illustrate h6w on the frontier a little' 
word sometimes causes very serious trou.· 
ble. ,The party caVle to a creek having a 
wide sandy bed which was very soft, and 
it was' thought best to double teams to 
cross it. Fred's team was hitched ahead of 
George's and in starting Fred thought it 

.necessary to whip his horses and' ~wung 
his whip over the head of George's . near 
horse, frighte~ing it arid causing it to j ump -~ 
back. 

George said, "Fred, please don't whip 
over my colt's head." 
~red said, with an oath, "I schops your 

prains out." _ 
He picked up an axe and started for 

George. George picked up his carbine. J De 

stepped between them saying, "Boys, not 
another word or I will slap both of you. 
Fred,you have no reason to be angry from 
George's request." , _ 

George laughed and laid down .his gun,_ 
and Fred put up the axe.· 

(To be contlnued)-
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TWO MILTON TEACHERS JOIN THE GOD'S ACRE 
COLORS To- the average per~on'thjs titIecaIls up 

For som~ time Professor L. H. S~ringer, the cemetery with its long lines of graves 
instructor of public· speaking and vOIce cu~- and its orderly paths. But why. should we 

-'_:"':.10.':'~- _ tur~, .'al14- d,k~t~r. ,of .~e-:(;olleg~ ~lee CJu~r,": human beings call only that ground sacre,d 
- - -has ::been weIghIng hIS duty to hIS college . to those who have passed away, God s 

and'to his country. His country w<?n, fin- ~ -A~re? Is not his the "wbole earth and the 
ally,~ and . now he is making- preparatIons. to :' fulness thereof"? 

- repdft b~ May I at the Great Lakds lraly-~ In times like these, therefore, should not 
• ing'Stabon, where he volusnte~re. ,or ~ 'I part' of our consecration. to the task of 

MeA work. Professor tnnger s serv 1 Id rb - b' th tting apart on each 
ic~s -~ill be used to good ad~ant~ge there ~s': wo\ I _ erfty e f e se 'I nd that shall be 
h sicaI- instructor of the "Jackles," and In' one s own ar~ 0 some a 

h]Ping. to provide enterta!ll:illent for them kn~wn as God s Acre? . ~t need notpne~es= 
. under Y. ]y'L .C~ .1\. superv}sI9Il. _, '; . ~ _._ ,-. sartly. amount _ to, an enttr~ acre. re er 

.' --·Professor Stringer will go to hiS new - a:bly It should be land unttlled J;>efore. It 
, . duties ·with the be.st wishes o~ the students - . should receive ascarefulattentton as any 

of Milton for success, and With the as sur- _ other field on the farm. ~e. profits made 
ance that they will look forward't? the day, will be directed to s0ll1e ,mISSionary enter
when he can return to them. Mtlton Col- priseot to the local church 'sup'~ort. The, 
lege -i,s prO.ud - to know - that P~ofessor food raised; if the land had bee~ h.ereto~ . 
Stringer was ,cho~en from among Sevent:y- Jore untilled, would help in t~e winning of 
five other volunteers, an~ we are certain - the war, because it would Increase food 

--that he is. the'~an -fo~ thiS. work. . He has. ,roduction by just that much. . 
been phYSical dlre~tor In MIlton College. fOd P God's Acre ! Let there be some gro~nd 
many years, and I? therefore well dq~~hfie O'n each farm this summer 'consecrated to 
f?~ th~t ~~r~, of hiS new wor~fi an h. IS fC- _ the farmer's-'divinely.founded church, ~nd 
!IVlty In. ~ work here testt es IS va ue _ - the p'roduce to 'the great cause of hu~a.nlty. 
n that hne. .' - - - S. 

1 Thus we see it is not only our students, ~FEDERAL COUNCIL PUBLICITY - HEET. 
but likewise member~ of our faculty. ~ho_ 
are _ eager to help their country by ~nhstl.ng MY BURDEN 
their services. The stars on our service God laid ~pon my back a grievous load, 
flag increase in number rapidly, but as yet A heaVy cross to bear along the road. 
they have represented only students. I sta~gered. on, and 101 one .~~a~:;y, _ 
,,- F G Hall assistant to Professor A. R. A mlg

ed
hty hoGn sdPrangd UPOi~t a: his ~ommand 

.. th' b· I . I d tent left I pray to 0; an sw '- d Crandall in e 10.ogICa epar ?'l' The cross became a weapon in my han . 
last Tuesday mornln~ for Madison B~r-, It slew my 'raging enemy, and th:en 
racks on Lake Ontano, where he had en-., Became across-upon my back agam. 
listed in the photography branch of the 
Aviation Corps.' " . 

. Mr Hall had long possessed the ambi
tion t~ get a snapshot of C(Kai~er B~ll," and 
could wait no longer to reahze his great 
wish..-His friends expect him to be suc
cessful, espe,cially . sinc~ he once demon-, 
trated his skill in shoot11l:g. T'Yo summ~rs, 
ago when_ Mr.· Half was collectrng matenal
in the northern part of the S~ate, he had 
occasion to shoot, from a rock In a str.eam_, 
a duck which was coming aroun& 3; cu!ye 
down stream. So accurate was hiS aIm, 
and so steady his hand that with' one shot 
he killed the duck that he saw, as well. as 
another one that 'he hadn't- seen, follOWing 
the first duck. around the be·nd . ...:-Milton 
College Review. 

I 

- I faltered many _ a league, until at length, h 
Groaning, I fell, and had no further streng\,; 
"0 God" I cried "I am so weak, and lame. 
Then st~aight my' cross a winged staff became. 
It swept me on till I regained .the loss, 
And leaped upon my back agam a cross. 

I reached a desert. 0' er the _ burning track 
I Ifersevered -the cross upon my back. 
No shade w~s there, and in _ the cruel sun 
I sank at last, and thought my days were dc:>ne: 
But 10, the Lord works many a blest sUI1?nse ~ 
The cross became a tree before my eyes. 

I slept. I woke to- feel 'the ·stren~h.- of ten'; 
I found the cross upon my ~a~k agam.. . 
And thus through all my days-;='fJ,om that ~o ~hlS, 
The cross .my burden, has become my bhss, 
N or ever 'shall I lay ~he burden down, . 
F - God sorne day will make the cross a c~own-
, or. - -L.C. BeckWIth. 

",d . , 

-- :-, 
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toy 
soldiers his father brought home to him 
the day he left for France. And he's 
been keeping his spirits up because his 
father said to him-"Boy, take care of' ' 
your lit1:1emother-and keep her happy 
till I come home again." And, 'he has 
been trying very"hard to back up that 
soldier in Franc~. As his head sinks 

"And as the soldier goes. "Over the 
Top" he turns' his head and smi1es~ 
sI}illes, at the boy who means so much 
to, him-who stands 'to him for home, . . 
country, love, ,happiness, success-all 
he holds most dear. 

. , 

Look well at this Child! He represents the future of Ameri9&
the future of Liberty~o your Rhare to help his father win· . 

the great fight for all the ~hildre~ of the ,world! " 
. , 

-BUY LIBERTY BONDS , . , 

. and . give your child the . opportunity of growing up 
) a clean and splendid world I 

, ' 

,This apace is made ,available to the Government for the 
ad vertising of Liberty Bonds by the 

METROPOUT AN LIFE ,INSURANCE CO. 'j \ 

I 

"' 

• 
ID 

on behalf of the holders of over eighteen million of its policies 
amounting to approximately four billions' of dollars of insurance 
for whose protection this company is bokling almost six hundred 
and fifty millio~ qj ~serve8. bes sides other assets.. This com- , 
pany has subscnbecl for '10,500,000 of the new LIberty Bonds , 
and recommends, them without qualification as the safc;st invest-, ' 
ment in the world •. Its~nts are at the same time in a cam-

LIBERTY LOAN COMMITTEE' 

paign to sell $65,000,000 of W. s. S. " 
Second'· Fed~ral. Reserve • District' 

/ 

120 BROADWAY, NEW YORK . , 
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WOMAN'S 'WORK 
I 

MRS. GEORGE E. CRosr/EY;- :MILTONi~' WIS; 
Contri~ting Editor 

OUR FLAG, 
"No matter what happens to you, no 

matter who flatters you or,~ho abus,es you, 
never look at another 'flag, never let a night 
pass but you pray God to bless that flag. 
Re'inember, boy, that behind officers and 
government, and people even, there is the . 
country herself; your country, and that 
you· belong to her as you b~long to your 

, own mother. Stand by her, boy, as you 
would stand by your mother."-· Edward 
Everett Hale. -

"IF l~ck 'of. bread makes my bro~er to 
. fat! I Will eat no more bread may 

well be the modern version of that passage 
with which we are all familiar. 

So great is the need for wheat that many 
mothers of sons in France are promising 
thell11selves to eat no more wheat until. ~he 
next harvest, and many other women are 
joining them in this self-denial. The next 
few weeks will be the crucial time in the 
need for wheat. The French soldiers ate 

" getting· along on very, much reduc~d bread 
ration and many people are starving. We 
must heip feed them, and as there is 

" l,10t enough wheat for all we must· get 
along with very much less than we .have 

. been using. '. , . 
An open letter is before mel as I wnte. 

It reads: "This is a critical time. We must 
feed' our allies and the soldiers. Impress 
upon all you meet that we are asked to d9 
without wheat products, so far as we pos-

, sibly can. If we do not win this war we 
shall do without mu~h more than we give 
up now." 

That is just -what lack of food for our 

.......... 

armies and for the munition workers among 
. our allies may bring us' to---losing this war 
-if we do not save our' wheat for them. 
We- shall be ashamed to look· our soldier 

.. boys~'-- in ·the . face whep- ,th~y- ,.co11):e: '.h.ome{/;,. 
if we have not done all in our poWer tc 

, help them win the war. _. ;... 

TODAY as I am writing this,. the time 
'" 4esignated for raising the' Third Lib

erty Loan is nearly half gone and we will 
soon know whether or not the. people at 
home are in earnest about helpirrg win -this 
war. '1 hqv~· received a great 'many cir
culars·' and . posters ,. regarding this Third 
Liberty Loa..ti,'drive, 'as no doybt all of' you 
,have. , The.' following little tract was put 
into. my hands the other day and as I think 
it is the best one that I 'have seen I am 
having it reprinted. If you have read it, 
read it again .. I have- read it ,se'Veral times 
and like it better after each reading.· 

WHY YOU SHOULD BE A STOCKHOLDER 
IN YOUR GOVERN~ENT 

Every Idle Dollar is an Alien Enemy 

No investment you can make in this 
country can be safe without the' assurance 
of the Government that your business will 

, endure. 
Be it stocks or bonds, mine or fann, fac

tory or other exploitation, the business into 
which you place your money for increment __ 
must ,be a safe business backed by yo~r 
country's approval. 

The biggest -business in the country, is 
the business of Government: the business 
of protecting 'your business. 

I f the Government fails, you fail. 
. If the Government 'prospers, you prosper. 

A nation a~d its' industries are interde~ 
pendent. , ' - . 
. Still more interdependent -are a govern
ment and its investments,. because it is the 
investment that makes possible the indus-

tryA govern.ment can stand, even with its 
industries and invest.ments in an unstable 
condition. This frequently has happened in 
the world's hi~tory. . 

But can you point to investments that 
have continued safe when the government 
protecting them has failed? . 

Isn't it plain, therefore, that ,the safest 
investment is in safe governmen~? 

Take the case in hand: .The United States 
is entered in the World War on the side of 

\...-,' 

~; ,.';J'. 
',' '.'1,. :, 
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, Justice, Liberty" Equality of· Humankind 
and World Democracy. As a business man 
or woman, you know thaf a business that is 
not legitimate can ~ot long prosper. There 

, must be laws .. of eqll,ality to create confi-
dence and stability. t\, _ , 

Just so with nations.: And we are fight
ing for world stability that will make busi
ness stability. We are engaged in a war 
that will ttnake you and your interests 'safe. 
. The Government of the United States, 
through the bQ~ds of its Third Liberty
~an, offers 'yoll stock in the best going 
concern in the world. 

It guarantees to you a reasonable inter~ 
est, whether it wins or loses. 

Can anything be fairer than that? 
. Isn't preferred stock in an enterprise that 

insures safety' for your personal business 
worthy of your, confidence and your cash! 

Possibly you do not like the- war. War 
is never pppular. But 'when it' is a neces
sity in order to guarantee your safety you 
can not afford to side-step it, either' 1nOr
ally or physically. It is your war and your 
children's war. 

If you have prospered 'in the past, it has 
bee~ largely due to the stability of your 
nabon. You want to keep your' nation. 
You want to keep y:our nation in that con
dition. You can do this by investing in 
,your Government.,' . 
, , "If yo':! can't fight, your dollar can," is 
the terse reminder of your duty. ' 

Uncle Sa~ isn't asking you to 'give your 
money to the war. He- offers you preferred 
,sto~k in -the business of maintaining a great 
natIon. 

-., 

The Third Liberty Loan offers, you 
shares in the safest thing in the world.' 

Where can y.ou beat it?' , 
The non-taxable feature of these Liberty 

L?an bonds will offset any immediate ad
va.ntages you might see in other invest. 
tnents at, slightly higher, rates of interest., 

The ,bonds' are liquid! and, should misfor .. 
tune ~vertake you, they can· easily be sold, . 
Whl~h do you prefe~ : Uncertain divi:' 

~ends In the project pf a few men, organ
Ized to further their own· interests or rea
sonable divide~ds -ba,cked by an a~y, and 
navy of the greatest republic in the world, 
engaged in fighting your· battles? -
~as Uncle Sam' don,e enough, for you to 

gain your confidence? ' , 
Then' show your confidence and invest 

wisely. .. ' 
Buy Third Liberty ,Loan' bonds. 

" !. 

WORKERS'EXCHANGE 
I New Auburn, Wi •• 

DEAR RECORDER SISTERS: 
Our W ?m'~n's .~ Missionary . Society has. 

. been meeting tWice a month lately one 
me~ting for work and the other for,,;' pro
gram. We do Red Cross sewing on our pro
gram d:ys. vye are planning '-to have a 
mothers meeting soon when Mrs. Alton 
Churchward, of Chetek, can meet with' us .. 

, Then w~ will have a Sabbath program as 
planned by the' Woman's Board. 'We are 
putting our spare change in mite boxes to 
be opened ,Thanksgiving time. : We have 
.~elp~d one of 01:lr Sabbath-keeping .fami
lIes Itl a suhstantlal way this week. 

W,e .are having our parsonage papered 
. an~ paInted and a f~w repairs made before 

our. new pastor. cQrnes.W e are waiting 
a~xlously ~or them to get settled here. It 
WIll ~ q~ulte a c\1ange ,Jor them, but we 
pray It. will mean wonders for us and hOpe, 
they WIll not be too lonely for the old home. 
Their Eastern friends please keep them 
well supplied with letters. . . 

. We gave a dinner in :town' recently and 
two of our members gave a supper. We 
also l;1elped with a Red Cross dinner on 
AprilS. 
. ?6me of' us a;e becoming interested· 
1~ the work of Miss J ansz. ' We wish her- ,-

, picture· might appear in the RECORDER. c 

We have three new members since we 
reported last, young women who we trust 
will take up some of the burden's' the older 
members find wearis.orne at times. 
, We pr~y that the -burden ~orso"uls may 
rest .heaVily on ev~ry wolman In our church,. 
that we may be, more concerned abo'ut the 
advancemento~ -Christ's work at home and 
abroad. ' . 

REpORTER. 

The gas company of Denver, Colo., ex
pected to ,lose several' thousand dollars a 
month when prohibition came into effect 
there. Instead they gained $10,000 the first 
~onth. An~ one man summed up the situa-

. ~Ion by saying: "For every closed saloon 
In a h1:1n1red homes the ligths are shining." , 
-Chr~st~an Advocate. 

"Po1it~'ness to every one "is· the mark of a 
n~ble mind. To be polite to -the ,poor, the 
CrIppled, the old, proves a boy's real 
chivalry." . 
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MEN IN THE SERVICE FROM SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST HOMES 
ADAMS CENT]l:R, N. Y. 

Carley, ,Francis 
Greene, Carl 
Greene, Carlton ' 
Horton, Corp. Kenneth 

ALBION, WIS. 
,Green, Sidney C. 

ALFRED, N. Y. ' 
Ayars, , Capt., Emerson W. 
Ayars, Lister S. 
Babcock, Corp.' Ronald 
Bass, Corp. Elmer 
Burdick, Corp~ Arthur E. 
Burdick, Capt. George E. 
Clarke Lieut. Walton B. ' 
Coon, Lance Corp. Aaron Mac 

, Cottr~ll, Capt. Arthur M. 
Crandall, Lieut. Winfield R. 
Davis, B. Colwell. Jr. 
Davis, Stanton ~. 
Dunham, W. E. ' 
Feriner, Glenn B. 
Greene, Edward F. R. 
Greene, Corp. Ernest G. 
Greene, Sergt. Robert A. 
Martin, Howard 

. Meritt, Carl L. 
Poole, Clesson O. 
Potter, Clifford M. 
Randolph, Lieut. Winfield W.F. 
Rosebush, Capt. Waldo E. 
Shaw, Lieut. Leon I. . • 
Sheppard, Mark 
Stevens, George P. 
Straight, Sergt. B. D. ~ 
Thomas, Herbert, ' 
Vars, Otho L. . 
Witter, Adrian E. 
Witter, E. Allen 

ALFRED STATION, N. Y. 
Allen, Joseph L. 
Champlin; Lieut. E. V. ' 
Patmiter, Elson G. ' 
W~odruff, Corp. Charles Eldon 

ASHAWAY,' R.I. I 
Briggs, Charles B. 
Briggs, Leverett A., Jr. 

, Coon, John T. 
Hill, Frank M. 
Langworthy, Lloyd 
Riffen berg, Fred' 
Smith, Arthur M. 
Wells, Edward 
Wells, Forest 
Wells, Nathanael 

BATTLE CREEK, MICH. 
Bottoms, Lieut. Roger 
Ellsworth, Carlton 
Evans, Leslie D. 
Evans, William C. 
Hoekstra, John 
Kinney, Corp~ C. B. 
Kolvoord, D. Benjamin 
Kolvoord, Lieut. Theodore 
Stockwell, Guy 

BEREA, W. VA. 
Brissey, William 
Davis, 1st Sergt. Arthur G. 

BERLIN, N. Y. 
Mosher, F!oyd C. 
, BOULDER, COLO. 
Jeffreys; Lieut. William B. 
Jones, Rev. Ralph Curtis 
Weaver. Charles 
Wing, Hubert 

BRADFORD, R I. 
N ewton, Harold S., 

BROOKFIELD, N. Y. 
Spooner, Malcolm G. 
Stillman, Lynn A. 
Todd, Sergt. Leon J. 

CAMARGO, OK'LA. 
Estee, James L. 

CHICAGO, ILL. 
Le'ach, Lieut. Floyd Dewitt 
Platts, Lieut. Lewis A. 

DODGE CENTER, MINN. 
Crandall, Ellery . ' 
Dlaggett, Q. M. Sergt. C. S. 
Langw'orthy, Floyd E. 
Langworthy, Reginald 

FARINA, ILL. 
Clarke, John Milton . 
Crandall, C. L. 
David, Marion . 
Rogers, Shirley Z. 
Seager, Harry Bernard 

FAYETTEVILLE, N. C. 
Fillyaw, Walter Judson 

FOUKE, ARK. ' 
Davis, , Karl 

, GARWIN, IOWA 
Ford, j' ohn P. 
Saunders, Ora E. 
Saunders, S. Perry 
Saunders, William M. 
Van Horn, Harold ,A. 
Van Horn, Harold E. . 

GREAT KILLS, STATEN ISLAND, 
N. Y: . 

lRandolph, Franklin Fitz, 
HAMMOND, LA. 

Mills, Corp. Harold A. 
HARTSVILLE, N. Y. 

Ells, Cleon M. 
HARVARD, ILL .. 

Maxon, Capt. Jesse G. 
HOAQUIM,. WASH. 

Hurley, Dr.' George I., 
INDEPENDENCE, N. Y. 

Clarke, Howard M. 
Kemp, Capt. Elmer 

LEONARDSVILLE, N. '1. 
Coon, Leland A. 
Williams; G. Grover 

LITTLE GENESEE, N. Y. 
Brown, William E. . 
Burdick, Lieut. Philip C. 
Burdick, Si'dney D. 
Clarke, Ver'gil 
Maxson, Leslie B. 

MILL YARD CHURCH, ENGLAND 
2Richardson, 2d. Lieut. Ernest 

, Gilbert ' 
Richardson, 2d Lieut, Robert 

Harold 
Vane, George H. 

MIDDLE ISLAND, W. VA. 
Sutton, Eustace 

MILTON, WIS. 
Ayers, E. H. ' 
Babcock, Sergt. Laurance' E. 
Berkalew, George 
Burdick, Lieut. Paul 
Clarke, Aden 
Crandall, George H. 
Davis, Elmer M. 

c Dunn, 1st Lieut. Charles E. 
Hurley, Francis Hl 
Lanphere, Corp. Leo 
Maxson, Charles S. 
Maxson, Roland H. 
Nelson, JuliUS S. 
Randolph, Paul 

'Rasmussen, Orville 
Sayre, A. Gerald 

MILTON JUNCTION, WIS. 
Atz, S. David 
Bond, Dewey L. 
Coon, Carroll L. 
Greenman, ,George R. 

. West, Carroll B. 
NEW AUBURN, WIS. 

Crandall, Ellery F. 
NEW MARKET, N. J. 

. Randolph, Leslie Fitz ' 
Randolph, Milton Fitz 

NEW YORK CITY, N. Y. 
Chipman, Lieut. Charles C. 

NILE, N. Y. 
,Burdick, W'illiam J. 

Canfield, Paul C. 
Green, Paul L. 
Whitford, Sergt. W. 'G. 

NORTH LOUP, .NEB. ' 
Barker, Lieut. Frank M. 
Brannon, Riley U.· 
Davis" Frank L., 
Goodrich, Lorenzo G. 
Hemphill, Paul H. 
Larkin, George 
Maxson, Eslie 
Rood, Bayard A. 
Sayre, Walter· D. 
Stillman, Archie L. 
Van Vorn, Beecher 

NORTONVILLE, KAN. 
3Babcock, Iradell ' 
Coon, Sergt. Edgar R. 

· Jeffrey, Dr. Robin I. 
Knight, Saddler Raymond 
Stephan, Alfred D. 
Stephan, Corp. Earl D. 
Stephan, Corp. Thomas A. 
Stillman, Ira Orson 
Stillman, Ralph 
Woolworth, Cecil 

OXFORD, N. Y. 
Stukey, Donald 

PIPESTONE, MINN. 
Peterson, Lest,er W. 

. FLAINFIELD, N. J. 
, Hunting, Elmer Leon 

St. John, Milton Wilcox 

PORTVILLE, N. ,Y. 
Hamilton, Sergt. Clinton 

RICHBURG, N. Y. " 
Saunders, GeorgeW., Jr.' 

RIVERSIDE, CAL 
Crandall, J. Howard 
Davis, Charles L. 

· Davis, T. Eugene 
Osborn, Lester G. . 
Sweet, Lawrence, E. 

ROCKVILLE, R. I. 
Barber, Wilfred E. 
Burdick, EI verton C. 
Jordan, Allen D. 
Kenyon, Clayton C. 

· W'hitford, Marcus • 
Woodmansee, Lloyd E. 

SALEM, W. VA. 
Childers, Sergt. A. T. 
Childers, Lieut. E. W .. 
Childers, W. J. 
Davis, Capt. Edward~ Sur

geon 
Kelley, A. M. . 

-Randolph, Harold C. 
Sutton, Ernest ' 
Swiger, Capt. Fred E. 
Thorngate. Lieut. George 
Warren, Corp. Hurley S. 

SHILOH, N. J. 
Bonham, Clarkson Saunders, 

Second Mate Machinist 
Camp bell, Francis E. 
Glaspey, Roy B. 
Harris, Lawrence F. ' 
Randolph, Capt. J. Harold 
Tomlinson, Raymond :r. 

SILVERTON, ORE. , 
Irish, Lieut. Harold R. 

SYRACUSE, N ~ Y. 
Clayton, Howard 

'W ALWORT:lI, WIS. 
Clarke, Capt.- Charles, P. 

,Clarke, Charles P., Jr. 
Clarke, Harry 

",'" • I 
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, ,WATERFoRD, CONN. ' Burdick, Charles G. 
• Burdick, Lie.ut. H., Russell 

Chapman, Sergt. George, 
Coon, . Howard Ames 
Coon, Raymond H. 
Hemphill, Russell" 
Hiscox, Raymond H. 
Kenyon, M. Elwood 
Lough borough, Lloyd C. 

'Na.sb, Major -Krthur N~ 
Peabody, T. Edward, 
Stilhnani Ser,gt. Karl G. 

"Brooks, "Albert 
, 'WELLSVILLE, N. Y. 

Burdick, ,Percy Witter 
WELTON, IOWA 

'Saunders, Ernest W. 
WESTERLY, R. I. 

Babcock, ,Major. Bordon A. 
"'" 

ADDRESSES NOT KNOWN 
Burnett, . George C. 
Johnson, Robert 
Phillips, Lieut. Kent, 
Thorngate, Roscoe M~,' 

.' ' 

lDied, January 12, 1918, a,t Camp' Green, of cerebro-spinal ,meningiUs. ' 
2K!lIed in action on the Ypres Front, in France, Nov,ember, 6, .1911. ~ 
3Dled, November 17, 1917, !at Fort Sill, Okla.. of cerebra-meningitis. 

c 

DESPISE NOT PROPHESYINGS 
BROTHER GARDINER: After reading the 

remarks in last and other RECORDERS about 
the second coming of Christ I feel impelled, 
led by the Spirit, to write to you concern
ing these matters again. Revelation 22: 

18-19 says, "For I testify unto every man 
, that heareth the words of the prophecy of 

this book, If any man shall add unto these 
things, God shall add unto him the plagues 
that are'" written in this book: and if any 
man shall take away from the words of the 

.book of this prophecy, God shall'take away 
his part out of the book of life, and out of 
the holy city, 'and from the things which 
are written in this book." Paul says, 
"Despise not prophesyings" (I Thess.5: 
20). Peter says, "We have also a more 
sure word of prophecy; whereunto ye do 
well that,ye take heed, as unto a light that 

, , shineth in a dark place, until the day 'dawn, 
a:nd the day arise in your hearts: know
ing this _ first, that no propJtecy of the, 
scripture is of any private interpretation. 
. .; . but holy men of God spake as they 
were moved by the ,Holy Ghost." 

Jesus did and does know the time and 
Seas,on of' his coming to reward his children 
of all ages and destroy sin and sinners 
from the earth. Matthew 24: 36. says, 0 

"But of that day and hour knoweth no man, 
no, not the angels of heave'n, but' my 
Father only.", But Jesus plainly.and dis
tinctly tells the disciples of certain condi-; 
tions which 'will exist at the time of his 
coming and says, "When ye shall. see all'· 
these things, know' (not think or guess but 
know) that' it is near, even at the doors." 
Peter says that in the last days there will 
be those who scoff' and, mock' a~d say, 
"Where is the promise of his coming ?for 

~ s~nce the fathers fell asleep, all things con
, , bnue' as they were from the 'beginning of 

the creation.'" , 
L~t us search the Scriptures and find if 

these things be true.. ','Wherefore be ye 

not U'nwise, but ~nderstanding what the will 
of the Lord is.'" ' , 

In His name, 
ELSIE H. AYARS. 

MILTON- COLLEGE NOTES, 
,~ Miss -Ann Post, of the class of '16, has 

been selected to coach the Shakespeare play 
this year. Miss Post has had considerable 
experience in dramatic work and will un
doubtedly make this annual event a great 
success as usual. 

One blue star in our servicedlag has turned 
to gold~ Lloyd Perry, whose father was at 
one time pastor of the Methodist church at . 
Milton Junction, was killed in an aero-

, plane in France. 

Professor Barbour gave a lecture Thurs-, 
day evening in the Seventh D~y Baptist' 
church' on Palestine. This was a lecture 
prepared by his father and was illustrated 
by lantern slides ,from photographs taken 
by him on his trip around,the world. It was 
very go <?d. 

After a week or more of futile endeavor 
to repair the decrepit furnace, the attempt 
has been given up; and. the fissure in the 
cracked section having been stopped up, 
the furnace is again, in operation as before, 
with the damaged section inactive. The 
heating system now consists' of little more 
thqn the one furnace, which is entirely in
adequate for the work it has to' do. How
ever, it was found that it would beimpos
sible to weld the section, 'and even if it were 

'welded it would prove unsatisfactory. ,It 
it t~ought that with the crack closed, the 
furnace will operate' so that the chill of 

'spring weather may be kept out, of- the 
classrooms which' were made' vacant the 

: past week.-J1ilton College ,Review., 

No mud can soil us but the mud we throw. 
__ Lowell. . 
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YOUNG PEOPLE'S WORK 
REV. ROYAL R. THORNGATE, HOMER, N. Y. 

, ,Con tri bu ting Editor 

,CHRISTIAN 'ENDEAVOR FELLOWSHIP' 
c. C. VAN HORN 

Cltrt.u_ Eadeavol" Tople' tOI" Sablt.tJt· DaT, 
Ma-y 11, 1918 

;, . DAILY READINGS 

Monday-Bond of. fellowship. (Eph. 4:. 1-6) 
Monday-FellowshIp wi~ Quist (Luke 24:, IS. 

32) , , 
Tuesday-' Fellowship' with God (Gen. 5: 24) 
Wednesday-Fellowship with one another (Mal 

'3: 13-18) . 

lowship' WIll continue through, the week 
from one meeting to the next. We can not 
put it on and off as we do Sabbath gar- _ 
ments. It must be an every-day business 
or it is a failure. ' 
. This kind' of fellowship: should grow 

rlche~, fuller, str.onger as ~e yeats g? by.~ 
the kind that will throw Into the CIrcle a 
charm that will \ be irresistible, that 'will 
draw others into its· hallowed influence. 
'I heard a young physician once say 

?f"thiS kind, "If. that i~. Christianity, I want 
It, a~d he got It: It 1S not hard ~o get if 
one really wants It. '. . 

Fellowship one with another.' Let us 
~ake it' all others. What a beautiful 
thQug:ht. . It alwaysindudes J~sus, for with
out him It ~ouldnot be fellowship.' , Tql1rsday.:.....Fello~ship..wit~ service (Phil. I: 1-7) 

Fnday-Fellowshlp WIth JOy (Acts 4: 23':'31) , 
Sabbath Day-Topic, Christian Endeavor fellow. THE EVIDENCE . 

ship (I John I: 1-7) 'If we love our neighbor as ourselves we 
We must know Christ intimately before 'have it-'. love that is without dissimulation· 

we can introduce. him effectively to others. the Jesus kind. This is' the love that wiIi 
We must have him in our hearts so effec- stop all talking and acting that will wound 
tively 'that his .love shines. out in our lives, . your fellows. , 
before others will believe what we say of Oil and water will not mix, 'neither will 

, him. love., a?d bitterness. If you' can live in a 
. Christian Endeavor, fellowship is work- Clinsttan. ~ndeavor society. a year and hear 
Ing together harmoniously for the., salva- no b~ckbltIng, no fault findIng; every mem
tion of sinners and to help one another b~r In the f:ro~t rank, hand in hand bat
grow in grace and strength. Fellowship thng the forces of evil, instead of fighting 
wi th Christ is, to use a common expression, -', each . other; . ready to bear and forbear 
the whole thing. The closer we walk with shOWIng loye and sympathy for the weaker 
him the more love and fellowship we will ?ne; standrI1~ up for Jesus in the street' as , 
have fo_r our fellow-workers and the sin- In the meetIng ; every member active in 
ners for whose salvation we are working. the fullest sense of that word in the pledge, 
. Nothing will destroy the usefulness of then. you ha,:e substantial evidence that you 
a society s6 quickly as a few notes of dis- are In a. SoC1~ty where Christian· Endeavor 
cord chanted by some disaffected member. fellowship eXists. , 
Discord can not exist in a society where. Let us not be satisfied in our own narrow 

'every member is in close touch with the cll~cle. . The- fellowship that John wrote 
.-Master. about IS capable of expanding; it will reach 

~hen we" see a s~ciety pulling har- ?ut . and tak~ in others~, and still others. It 
monlously, every com~l1ttee at work, every IS, h~~ God ItS author, no respecter of per
member alert andactlve, we' may be sure sons. 
that society is walking in the light de- If we are inclined in any degree to 
scribed in verse seven. On the other hand select congenial spirits, those we can 
if the members make unkind'·· .. remarks in~ "chum" with to the exclusion of those who 
dulge in harsh criticism's, grow stubborn ~eed symp~thy and the encouragement any 
an~ exclusive, -refusing now and then to do httle atte~tto~ from ~s would give, we a~e 
.ilie!r p~rt, you ,~ill find that _ society de- not walkIng In .~e hght as fully as it IS 
scnbed, In verse SIX., ' " our duty and prtvtlege to walk. 

, ~~ ~s not forget there is no halfway FIRST LESSONS IN THE HOME 
pOInt With God. Weare walking either in The first lessons in this fellowship should 
the light with him or jn the darkness with ' be given in the home. The training should 

.- the enemy of righteousness. come through the wise and loving hands of 
The true type of Christian Endeavor fel.!· father and mother. "Train upa. child in 

• 
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the way .he should go, and when lieis old .It was voted that the President prepare 
he will not depart from it," is a proverb 'a letter u~ging the societies to still greater 
true and 'never ..failing., ,Impressions re- activity, and that this letter with a second 
ceived in the home' dut;ing ten<;ier years ~f copy of .the Forward Move~ei1t circular be 
childhood, time. itself can· not efface. " . sent by' the Correspondi~g, Se'cretary to 

If Christian fellow:ship .. is prominent the .societies.· 
there, it will-he sure to a.ffect and direct the The Treasurer reported amounts re:" 
future years.. ceive~ from se,\er~~, societies wi~ a total 

"Blest be the·' tie that binds' oUl'h-earts ,in _! ,balance on han<P of. $244.90. ThIS report 
Christian love." '" was adopted. 

TO-THINK ABOUT ? The J uoiof! S~perintel\d~nt. :repor.ted the 
What are some of the things' thaf h.inde~, lessons prepare'~"as' usual for the' Sabbath 

and will the same things destroy 'lellow- V isitoYj cards sent but· to Junior Sup erin
ship?. '. . . '. _ 'tendentsasking for' news and suggestions,. 

What are .some of the ~~ngs ,~e must, and containing the suggestion that the 
have before we' can WQ:k !ogether?, Juniors' contribute something t'oward th~ 
. What sho~lld we aVOId ,If we would en- amount assigned to the young people of 
JOY f~l1owshlp ,? . '.. ", tho their church.. This report was adopted. ' , 

If "!Ie have fell?~shIp. one With ano er .The Efficiency Superintendent report~d 
we ~111 sh.are our J~Ys Wl~ them, and sym- one article sent to the SABBATH RECORDER; 
pathIze "":lth th<:m In theIr s?rrows. the Mission Superintendent no special 

There IS nothing ~at so hghtens a task work done· the Tenth Legip.n'Superintend
o~ lessens a burden as .tQ have .-some one e~t that n~ new names ha(f been received 
wIll cheerfully do hIS share of 'the d '. th th " 

k b f n' h·' f th th ~ unng e mon . wor ; ut true ,e ow~ lp goes ar er an' A letter from the Corresponding Secre-
that· "Meekly bear thIne own full measure £1' f . .' th-' 

d . th b th' h ", Th t· h t tary 0 ' Con erence was read presentIng e; 
an . y. ro er s s are. a IS w a matter: of program for' You'ng ;People"s '. 
Jesusdld.. " Hour at .. Conference It was voted that the 

po you kn0j)w of anyone who comes near Presidelh app~int ~'committee, of which 
thIS stan~~rd. ,.,. he shall be chairman to prepare a program 
~hat are 'som~ of the' fruits of fellow- for Young People's .Work at Conference. 

shir~ f th 't\v 1 . tl . th' h t Two letters from Secretary Shaw in re-
0
1 

0 f' Ceh . teO ve faPIol s esh.gaye h. el·fes j) , gard to Sabbath RaUy Day program, were 
examp eo" rIS Ian e ows Ip'ln IS 1 e. read and discussed. ,The Board voted to ap-

MEETING OF. YOUNG PEOPLE'S BOARD 
Theq Young People's Board' met at the 

home of Mrs. W.D. Burdick, Milton, Wis., 
O'n Sunday, April 14, .1918, at 2 o'clock, 
p. ,m., with the following members present: 
Rev.E. D~ Van Horn, Carrie Nelson, Vema, 
Foster, Marjorie Burdick, Mrs. W. D. B~r.;. 
dick~ Maur~ce Ingham, and Harry Talbot. 

The meeting was called to order' by' the 
President, Rev. E.D. Van Hom. Prayer 
wa$' offered by Miss Carrie Nelson. 

~n the absence of the Secretary, Miss 
Greenman, Mrs. W. D. Burdick. was ap
pointed as secretary for the meeting. 

fI'he 'Corresponding Secretary; reported ' 
let!ters sent to all the Christian, Endeavor' 

prove the programs planned for . Young . 
People's and Junior societies for Sabbath 
Rally Day and to urge each society to 

. use these programs. 
,The following bills were allowed and 

ord~red paid: $5.13, share 'of ' Young p~o
pIe's Board for Forward Movement cir
culars ;$1.00, postage, Mrs. W. D. Bur-· 
dick; $1.80, postage,' Marj orie Burdick; 
$,1.75, for twelye stencil sheets. , _ 

It was voted that the Treasurerqiake the 
following payments, following out the plan 
of our budget: $75.00 to Principal of Fouke 
School; $15.00 eac~ to the other three 
teachers in Fouke School; $50.00 for Dr .. 
Palmhorg's salary; $20.00 each, to the Tract 
Society, the Missionary Society" and to' 

'/ 

, ) 

~ societies in~' regard to progress in the For
ward'Movement. Answers have been re
ceived from a number of the societies, 
showing interest in the work.' This, report 
was adopted. 

Salem College library.., ! 

.. Because the Intermediate Superintend..:. \- , 
ent is now in the army and is thus tinable' t 

to carry on the work, the, Board voted to 
ask' ~1issFoster to secure .. list of Inter-

\ 
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mediate. societies, and t-o write them in re
,gard to pushing the Fotward· Movement 
work. 

The minutes were read and approved. , 
Boardadjoumed to meet the second,Sun

day in May at the home of Miss Carrie 
-Nelson. 

NETTIE 1. BURDICK, 
Secretary pro tem. 

TRAINING LITTLE CHILDREN 
Suggestions by mothers who have been kinder

gartners. Issued by ,The United States Bur
eaU ot Education, W1a.shlngton, D. C., and The 
National KIndergarten Association, New 
York, N. Y. 

MRS. LOUISE GULDLIN SIMENSON 

the baker. So far, so good. We have found 
two links in . the great chain of life and 
service. Let us beware, however, of mak
ing the child feel that these links complete 
the chain. The baker can hake no cake if 
the mil~er _ grinds no meal; the· miller can 
grind no meal if the farmer brings him no 
grain; the farmer can bring no grain if his 
field yields no crop; the field can yield no 
crop if the forces of nature fail to work 
together to produce it; the forces of nature 
coul..d not conspire together were it not for 
the all-wise and beneficent Power who in
cites them to their predetermined ends." 

It is because we mothers have felt per
haps dimly and unconsciously the lesson 
which the pat-a-cake play teaches of de-

, ARTICLE VI pendence on one another, and the gratitude -E-VERY young mother should memorize each owes to aU, that we have played this 
. a few of the songs and finger plays, and little game from ancient times. 

study the explanations, mottoes and pictures THE VALUE OF THE uPAT-A-CAKEJJ. 

in Froebel's "Mother Play," so that sl1e _ I start to play pat;-a-cake with ,my baby 
~ay begin to use them iri her home lo~g when he is six months old. It affords him 
before the kindergarten age. I have used .great satisfaction to exercise his aqns and 
them and find that they teach the virtues ,. to direct his movements so that both little 
which later it is so hard td" instil, for, as dimpled hands meet together. ,When heis . 
F.roebel says, "Mother, you can now do about 18 months or 2 years old I begin to 
with a touch as light as a feather what you show'him the picture of pat-a-cake found in 
,can not later accomplish with the pressure Froebel's '~Mother -Play." through this 
of a hundredweight/' . means, I gradually and easily lead -him to 

I have also· found that the songs and see that "For his bread he owes thanks not 
plays fill the child's heart with joy and only to his mother, to the baker, the miller, 
contentment, entertain him immensely and the' farmer, but also and most of all to the 
supply his imagination with wholesome heavenly Father, who, through the instru
food. If the mother has memorized some of mentality of dew and rain, sunshine and 
the songs, she can sing or croon them while darkness, winter and 'summer, causes the 
busy about her household tasks, and in this earth to bring forth the grain." 
way c~n 'often qirect her child's thoughts It is only after having studied the picture 
and play, with definite aims in view. Her thoroughly and read the chapter on Pat-a
walks or rides with th,e children may also -Cake in the "Mottoes and Commentaries" 
be made occasions for such play.' and committed to memory the verses and 

To illustrate how Froebel's phjlosophy tune in the "Songs and Music" of Froe
helps the mother to train her child, let us bel's "Mother Play," that I am ready to 
consider first the pat-a-cake play. You teach pat-a-cake to my baby, and as I have 
smile and say, "Why, all mothers play pat- shown, I do not teach it all at once, but 
a-cake :with their babies; that is nothing refer to it again and again, perhap~ when 
new.," Yes, mothers have played pat-a-cake we are. out working in the garden on a 
for ages,and ages, but if. they want to know sunny day, orin the house watching the 
why they play it, let them tum to Froebel, rain. ,When any child is old enough to be 
who points out that the reason the little interested in such things, we go into a 
game is so widely known is because "~im- bakery shop and, to the astonishment of, 
pIe mother wit never fails to. link the initial the baker, ask if we may see his ovens. We 
activities of the child with, the every-day often pass a mill and I tell my child that • 
life about him." He also says, "The bread this is the place where the farmer brings his 

. or, better still, the little 1 cake which the'- grain. ,Thus the lesson of pat-a-cake goes 
child likes so well, he receives from his on for a long time before it is first played 
mother; the mother in tum receives it from in babyhood. It teaches us to be ever 

• 
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. thankful and baby learns to say: "Thank - Please pass this artiCle on to a friendand 
you, -dear mamma," "Thank you, dear .thus help Uncle. Sam reach ~11 the mothers 
baker," "Thank you, dear God." of the country. -

There are many other songs a'nd games 
in FroebeI's "Mother Play" which -I give 
to mv children long before the kind~rgarten 
age. ~ In all of these they take the 'greatest 
delight. I begin early to sing the songs 
,and play the finger games w:hich nourish 
the instinct of love for the members of the 
family and affection for animals. 

THE FAMILY MOTHER SONG FOR TEACHING AFFECTION 

This is the mother, so busy at home, -
Who loves her dear children, whatever may .come. 
This is the father, so brave and so strong,. 
Who works for his family all the day long. 
This is the brother, who'll soon be a man;. ' 
He helps his good- mother as much as he can., 
This is the sister, I so gentle and mild. . ,. 
Who plays that the dolly is her little child. 
This is the baby, all dimpled and sweet; 
How soft his wee hands and his chubby pink 

feet! ,f· 
Father and mother and children so dear, ' 
Together you see them, olJ.e family here. 
, ' -Emile Poulsson. 

The active child of 4 ors' instinctively 
desires to measure him.self against children 
of -his own age, and if deprived of . the opo:
portunity to do this loses· much of what is 
necessary for his highest and best develop
ment. Through contact with each other, 
children learn to wait their turn, and to be 
considerate in nial1Y other ways. 

l\10reover, the child wants to 'make 
things, and, although the mother can play 
little songs and games with him while car
rying ~n her household tasks, she can not 
alway~ take the time necessary to direct 
and assist the child in manual occupations. , 
This is one reason why the kindergarten 
fills a -.. great need. Association with play
mates, work 'with various materials and 
tools, and songs. and . games are all pr<r . 
vided in the kindergarten.· . 

SELF-CENTERE'D LIVES~ 
REV. CHARLES STELZLE 

It is "righteousness" that exalts, a na
tion-not "self-righteousness." This is also-
true of the individual. ' 

When poor discouraged Elijah· wanted 
the Lord to take away his life, it wason the 
plea that he alone of all the Israelites had 
been 'loyal to the God of their fathers.' . 

"I, even I only,' am left; and they seek 
my life, to take it away," he said.' 
_ But Elijah was reminded:that there were 

fully seven thousand in Israel who hadn't 
bowed· the knee to Baal nor kissed him.· .

Elijah's declaration was probably due to 
a fit of the blues. This kind of thing is 
responsible for the spirit 'that sometimes 

. grows among many really loyal men and 
women. Perhaps it is more pardonable than 
the spirit of selfj-righteousness; but ~it also 
is provoking--to the loyal "seven thousand'~ 
who have been true to the demands of the 

-hour.' ~ '" 
It all resolves itself into this fact-most 

of us are too self-centered. We' come to 
believe that our little plan is the most im
portant\ and, therefore, we think that our 
little lives are counting for the most. And 
it is quite likely that inmost' things we are 
absolutely honest. ~ . 

But there are others whose·' lives and 
whose plans are counting for just as'much 
as ours, but they are operating in different 
ways and . they are, influencing different 
people. Let us give them credit for what 
they are doing. They are working out in all . 
sincerity their own -lives, and this' is well. 
It is all that we have a right to expect of, 
them.· 

And so, whether it be self-righteousness 
or a· fit of the blues that ha~ swung us· out 
of harmony with the best movements of 
modern -times-let tis swing back. We are 
injuring no -one but ourselves by holding 
aloof from our feIIows.-Religious Pub:.. 
licity S ervic e . 

It was becau~e of' my study of Froe
beIian methods and their successful applica
tion to the child below 4, and because I 
realized how impossible it was for me, a 
busy mother, to meet the gr()wing needs of 
my children that I wanted a kindergarten in 
our town, not only for my own little 'ones, 
but for all the boys and girls. A number 
of mothers and fathers became interested N ow we are told that the wets of Chicago 
in my project; we petitioned our Board recently tried to get policemen of that city • 
of Education and a kindergarten was soon to work against the dry petition, on th,e 
established. If was a success from the ' ground that should the city go dry th~y 
very start. would lose their jobs.-National A~vocate. 
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CHILDREN'S PAGE 

FIRST AID TO MAJOR BONES 
ALICE ANNETTE LARKIN 

,BESIDE a big pile of empty boxes and 
" barrels and crates 'back of Ezra N ew
man's grocery store, three small, boys 
worked indus.triously. An old black horse, 
hitched to a c0vered delivery wagon; waited 
patiently while' the load of kindlings to be 
carl'jed out to Edgewood' Farm, three miles 
from town, was being made up. 

"Guess there's all Boliver'll want to 
draw," remarked Billy Brown, as he hunt
~d around for a box' small enough to fit 
Into the only remaining space in the back 
par! ~f the wagon. "When we fellows get 
In, It 11 be some load, I reckon." , 

"I, reckon it will," Roderic Newman re-
_ pli~d as he straightened out the reins and 
handed them to David Irons~ ,vho' was to 
~ct as driver during the first part of the 
Journey: "Well; all aboard!. Step lively 
there I" 

, ' This command having been' promptly 
'obeyed', David carefully guided old Boliver 
around the slightly diminished pile 'of bbxes 
an? barrels and' crates, then up the nirrow 
drIveway to the front' of the store. , There 
Boliver stopped so suddenly that Billy 
Brown almost fell from the seat on' the 
e?ge of which he had just been balancing 
hImself. Directly in front of Boliver ,and 
the old delivery wagon was a shiny new' 

'touring car-big and empty and lonesome 
it looked-and this Boliver proceeded to 
investigate. But his nose had little more 
than grazed the shiny green paint on the 
back of the car before a small brown dog 
popped up from som'ewhere inside and' com
menced to do his share of investigating. 

"Humph! Some dog that!" Billy Brown 
said, pointing to the small brown head 
that was turning ,first 'one wat and then 
another. in an, effort to see everybody anq. 
everythIng at the same time. 

"Whew, but see the whiskers on him, 
though!" contributed David, trying to tum 
Boli'ver away from his investigations. "He 

'looks like a little old man." 
"He's probably some pedigreed chap that 

you couldn't buy with a pocketful 0' dol
lars." This was from Roderic, ,who claimed 

"to know all that was ~orth knowing' about 
dogs. "But drive on, Dave. We. can't stay 
here all ~ay ... Mrs. 'Sprague :will be waiting 
for. her kIndhngs, and she's 'not a very good 
walter.'" . 

So with o'nly a' few' backward glances at 
the wee bit of a dog in the shiny, big car. 
the occupants: of the old delivery wagon 
went rumbling arid, rattling down th('! street .. 

Once outside' the town, Roderic took the ' 
reins, in his own hands. Not .·one of -the 
boys thought to look behind him no~. They 
were all too -greatly concerned in changing 
from, one driver to another' to notice anv
thing ·that was going. on elsewhere th~n 
directly in front of them. Besides, it re-

, quired no little, exertion on the part of the 
one who was handling the reins to make 
thirty-year-old Boliver understand that it 
'was his duty to trot sometimes instead of 
walking all the time. So they didn't see 
the little brown, dog that was following close 
behind the delivery wagon until Boliver 

: stopped a~ Quidneck Brook, ju~t half way to 
the Sprague place. 

It was Roderic ·who discovered him first.' 
"Look a-i4ere, fellows!". he cried, p<?inting 
to the intruder. "Now whC1:t are we going 
to do about that? 'V.le can't take, him with 
us, 'for we might get arrested for tolling off 
some qther fellow's dog. And :we' can't tote 
pim back because Mrs. Sprague wants her 
kindlings. Don't it just make you sick I" 

"We might outrun him if' Boliver'd only 
get a hustle on himself,'" David suggested 
hopefully. "He ought to be able to outrun 
a dog. 0 Billy, come on back." For Billy 
had jumped .to the ground. ~nd was tubbing 
the head of the little brown dog whose tail 
wagged in the 'friendliest fashion. "We 
can't wait for you to do that. Beside, he'll 
follow us all the more now." . 
"Oh,c~me along, Billy," Rloderic put in 

disgustedly. "We can't bother with him. 
Such a high-toned fellow as he is ought to 
be able to find his owner' without our help. 
Father said not to waste any time fooling. 
We're not to blame for his following us. 
Chuck a stone at him, Billy. Let's see how 
fast he can run." , 

But Billy Brown sat very still on the big 
rock where he had seated himself five min;. 
'utes before. "1 can't do it; Rod," ,he said, 
soberly. "It wouldn't be square. / Some
body'll have to take him back, for the folks 
. in the green car'll be looking for 1 him. It 

. , ' 
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wouldn't take, so' very long 'to < go' back, the dog' officer if his folks don't turn' up be-
. would it?" fore l~n.g. I wouldn't waste: a quarter' on 

"Y oubet it would" with Boliver. No, advertiSIng. -Maybe somebody wanted to 
sir, it can't be done. It's our business to see get rid of him."', ' 
that Mrs .. Sprague gets her wood, and she, :With a big worry in his heart, Billy once' 
won't if we keep on dilly-dallying here. more wound the yellow string around his 
Come on, Billy, be a good Scout." , hand and started soberly down the street. 

"I wouldn't be a good Scout if I ran He remembered thankfully that Aunt Jane 
away from even a dog, Rod." Billy was was away and wouldn't be home ,until dark. 
very earnest, in his reply, but he looked' 'He w?uld haye ampl~ time in which to get 
longingly at Boliver and the old delivery acquaIntc::d WIth the lIttle stranger. Maybe 
wagon. "H~lpii1g dogs that are in trouble he knew some of the tricks he had taught 
is most as important as, helping folks. So' Bruce'. 
I'll have to go back alone, I gu~ss." But why didn't somebody come for him? 

'''\Vell, just as you like, Billy. Dave'n Back from Edgewood Farm came'the boys 
I'd better be driving on, I reckon." And with Boliver and the delivery wagon-now 
Roderic suddenly slapped the reins across empty and ready for another load. Back 
Boliver's black back.- from the city came Aunt Jane with many 

"Billy Brown's a queer chap," here- ,reasons why she couldn't have a dog in her 
marked two mi~utes later. ,"He never gets house, though she finally consented to let 
more than ten rides a year, and now he's h~m st~y i~ the basement for a couple of 
willing to" throw / this chance, away., nIghts If BIlly would take his own money' 
Humph!" t b 'lk f h' ..,' 0 uy mi qr 1m. So the two nights 

David, occupying a 'generous share of the came and went and still the little brown dog 
seat in the delivery wagon, squirmed un~ stayed on, and the time .wh~n the dog officer 
comfortably. He had had a dozen rides to would have to be notified grew two days 
B.illy's one, but that dog didn't belong to . nearer., 

'. hIm. And'Rod needed, help in unloading On ,the following morning Billy was late 
Mr~. Sprague's kindlings., about getting up. He had just ,started to ' 

So orr-down the road went Boliver and put on his shoes when Aunt J~e came 
¢e rumbling, rattling wagon while Billy got hustling into his room. ' 
up from the big stQne, wound one end of "Hurry up, Billy," she said cheerfully. 
the yellow string he had tied to the dog's "Put on y~ur best clothes,' for you are to 
collar around his, hand, and started with go to PrOVIdence this morning and deliver 

'hurried steps back to Barberville and the that d?g to. his master. By the way his 
green automobile. But, for all his haste, he' name IS Major Bones, and I should. think 
was too late. When he reached the New- by the fuss ~at is being made over ltim· that 
man grocery store, the touring car had been he !llust be worth a fortune. He belongs to 
gone half an hour, and Mr. Newman knew a httle lame boy, Robert Deane' who has 
nothing whatever of its destination. H,e just c?me t? Providence from ;ome place 

'only remembered that it was an Ohio ma- In OhIO. H1S uncle brought the dog in his 
chin~, and that the two men with it had car and lost him, and he has been frantic 
seem~d to ~e in a great hurry. No, they because he couldp.'t get any trace of him.' 
hadn t mentIQned a dog, and he didn't know The wires were down somewhere so he had' 
that they had one.,' ' a hard time telephoning Mr. 'Newman.' Doc-
."G;~ess yo~'ll have to keep him yourself, tor Bennett was in the store last night when 

BI!!y, h~c s~Id after a moment's_ thought, h,e finally succeeded in calling up, and of
- That IS" If no one calls .for him. He's' ,fered to take you and the dog in with him 
not much for looks is he ?" this morning. It seems that the boy wants--

"Oh,he's nbt so .bad, and he knows a lot. tq see you almost as much as he does the 
, ,But I couldn't' keep him. Aunt Jane hates ,dog. Why, Billy, you're putting your shoes 
dogs~ That~ why I had'to sell Bruce when on the wrong feet." c_ 
I came to live withh~r. But maybe he But Billy B,rowil hardly realized that he 
could stay tonight." had on any shoes at all-such a wonderful 
- "Well, ,-good luck, to you, Billy. ,If 'your thing it was that h~d happened to him. And 

f\.unt Jane w'on't have him, yo~ can put him all: the way up to Doctor Bennett's office 
In my ~arn for a few days. We'll notify, ,he ,had to keep looking down at" the little 

'~.~,' 
" ,. 
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brown dog to make ,sure that he was really those who have such literature, and wish 
,awake., ' to give it to eithet of the libraries men-

On the steps of the Newman grocery tioned above, should .. enter into direct cor
store sat Roderic and David, each munch- respondence with the libraries, stating ex
ing, a red apple. actIy what material can t>e sent, asking if 

"Say, Billy, you're one lucky fellow!" the library will pay the cost of- transporta
Roderick called out between two generous" tion, and how it shall be sent. This will 
bites. "Who;d ever ;a' thought you'd be save t~e sending of the same' material by 
going to Providence in Doctor Bennett's different people to the same place. Do not 
big tar while David and I have to stay home send till you have word from the library, 
and carry kindlings with old Boliver and a > and it is distinctly understood by both 
delivery wagon. ,It's queer how lucky you parties just what is being sent. So Jet us 
are." say again, do not send such material here. 

"I wish you and David could go, too," We just can not attend to that detail of the 
Billy .replied without stopping. "Then, you matter. Note the addresses as above, and 
could, get acquainted with Major Bones. write directly to the libraries. 
He sure is a great dog." This is the material wanted, by the Union 

"I guess he sure is," said David, wist- Theological Seminary, address above. No' 
fully.-Childhoo¢ Hours. SABBATH RECORDERS on this list. 

Seventh Day Baptist General, Conference: , 
DENOMINATIONAL LITERATURE WANTED 1st to 1826. 1828 to 1833. 1836 to 1838. 1840 

, to 1854. 
SECRETARY EDWIN SHAW . Seventh Day .Baptist Anniversaries:-

Please read carefully. We do not want. I~t to 1842. 1841 to 1857· 
, at Plainfield files of the SABBATH RECORD- Seventh Day BaptIst Year Book: 

f I B 1907 to Date. 
ER and 0 our annua reports. ut we are S h DB' M" S· ty' M' t ",. ' f l'b ,'. f h event ay aptist Isslonary OCle mu es: 
g~thng requests ~om 1 ranes or suc I-5th. 8th-9th (1852). Ilth (I853)-12th (1854). 
files. 'We do not have them to supply, and 16th (1858)-41st (1883). 43d (I88S)-4Sth 
we do not have the time and conveniences (1887). 48th '(ISgo). 50th (1892). S2d 
to gather, sort, and forward such liter~ (1894). 56th (1897) to date. 
ature. ,But we are glad and willing to help 
get people who have copies of these period
icals and reports into ·touch with the, 
libraries which are anxious to get complete 
files of our literature. 

It seems to' us that this is a most ex
cellent way to dispose of this literature, by 
putting it where it will be safely preserved, 
and always at the service of the public. 

Recently we suggested that people could 
send their copies of old SABBATH RECORD
ERS and Year Books to "25 Madison Ave., 
New York City, N. Y., Missionary Re
seach Library." And we published a list of 

, the particular' numbers that were _ wanted. 
Several friends have sent lite~ature to the 
address as given, but some have, sent it 
here to Plainfield. We do not have the time 
or place to' 'attend to the work that' this 
makes necessary. Please do not send here. 

N ow another request has come, with a 
statement of exactly what is wanted. It 
comes from "The Library,Uniori Theolog
ical Seminary, Broadway and 120th St., 
New York City, New York." Below is a 
li~t of the literature needed to complete the 
files of the library . ,Our ,suggestion is that 

Are there any men or wome~ for ,whom 
the boys are fighting who will falter when 

, they are' asked to lend their money to 
Uncle Sam? Is there any reader who will 

i stop to calculate comparative i~terest re- _ 
turns, and' new automobiles, and unneces
sary- pleasure surrendered, when asked to 
subscribe to the Liberty Loan no"W-not 

,at the last minute, but now?-H arry Lau
der. 

There ought not to be any argument 
about it. You either put in all that you can 
to help, win this war, or you withhold and 
share'the responsibility of delay or defeat. 
Don't be a financial coward; "I might 
starve." Don't be a financial slacker; "I 
don't have to." Do-n't be a financial strag
gler;\ "I'll do it later on." Stand up to the 
mark as you want your soldier .son to stand 
on the battle line.-The Continent. 

Life touched by God cares not what 
serves or helps itself, but what will help 
mankind.-Thomas A. Kempis. 

) 
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OUR~LYSERMON 

J~SUS CHRIST AND THE WORLD WAR 
FRED L BABCOCK '> 

(8errrlon preached at Fouke, Ark., on the an
niversary of 'America's entry into the war) 

Orle year, ago today o~r nation declared 
war against Germany. Now we are heart
and soul in the most terrible conflict that 
the world has ever seen and it seems to me 
appropriate that at this anniversary time I 
should preach a sermon which deals direct
ly with this subj ect foremost in the minds 
of mankind. There are many kinds of 
patriotic sernlons which I might preach. I 
nlight entertain you for an hOl:1r with a list 
of inspiring and heroic actions done by our 
forefathers on the field of battle. I might 
picture to you the horrors of German bar
barism until your hearts were aflame with 
anger but I have chosen to do neither of 
these things. Rather I am going to ask you 
to ,thij~k and think seriously for a little 
while about some very important questions. 

When we as a nation entered this great, 
world war the question which thousands of 
Christian people asked themselves and each 
other were something like these: ( 1 ) If 
Jesus- were O'n earth would he approve of 
our action in going to war? (2) Is it ever 
right to kill our fellow-men? (3)'Would 
Jesus Christ have become a soldi~r? These 

,and other similar questiDns have come to 
every thinking Christian ,in America during 
the past year and many people have not been 

) 

a~ answer them satisfactorily. Most 
, o~us have a feeling that we are right but 

do not understand just how we are right. 
In other words these are still live questions. 
It is, to the answer of these questions that 
I shall devote my time this morning. These 
answers may riot be just the answers that 
Jesus would give but' I have tried to see 
things from his viewpoint and I do not be
lieve that I am very far away' from the 
truth. 

Before we can understand the actions of 
a. man we must understand the motives 
which lie back of these actions. We must 
catch the spirit which dominates his life. If 
I know that the dominanfdesire in a man's 
life ~s the gaining of wealth I will watch 
that man in his dealings With me lest he 

I ' 

overstep the bounds of -honesty . A' trian 
with"such a motive is not to be trusted. If 
on the other hand I know a man's motives' 
to ,be unselfish I 'will trust him readily, 

, knowing that he will be tr.ue ~he best 
that is in him:' If ,then we are to in
terpret the teachings of, Jesus, if we are to 
determine his conduct under certain' cir-, , 
cumstances we must look for the dominat
ing principles of his life and base ,our con-
clusions upon them. ' : . G 

There is nothing more clearly brought out 
in the gospel narratives than is the fact that 
the great motive power in' the life of Jesus : 
was love-love first for God and then for 
man created . in the image of God. The ~ 
whole public lif~ of Jesus was filled with 
service for humanity. It. is said that when 
Jesus saw the multitudes he had compas
sion upon them because they were as sheep , 
without a shepherd; and again we find him , 
on'the Mount of 'Olives weeping over the' 
'city of Jerusalem. His sym'pathetic heart 
brought sunshine into many a lonely life, 
healed many a broken heart and brought 
peace to many a sinful soul. It was because 

, Jesus loved mankind that he left his quiet 
home on the hillsides of Nazareth and went, 
forth into the strife and turmoil of the 
world.' I twas' because Jesus loved man-

,kind that he weq.t' through those hour~ of 
agony in Gethsemane. ',It, was because 
Jesus loved mankind that he endured the, 
terrible scourging and the mockery of a 
trial without a murmur. It was because 
Jesus loved mankind that he permitted him';' 
; self to be bung' on the 'c.ross at Calyary. He 
himself said,', "Greater .love hath no man' 
than this, that a man lay down his life for 
his friends." Jesus approved of the sum
mary of the law given by the ,lawyer who 
said: "Thou shalt love the Lord thy God 
with all thy heart, and with all thy soul, 
and with all thy strength,' and with all thy , 
mind; and thy neighbor ,as thyself." He 
went further and explained tha,t our, neigh
bor wa.s anyone in need. We must help 
our neighbors if we are to receive a rich 

'blessing. But Jesus brings out this idea in 
an even stronger way in his parable of' the 
judgment found in the twenty-fifth chapter 
of Matthew's Gospelwh~re he puts the 
basis of salvation entirely upon what we 
have done for our fellow-men: ','For I was 
hungry, and ye gave'me meat; I was thirsty, 
and ye gave me drink; I-was a stranger, 
and ye took me in: naked, and ye clothed. 

, . 
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me; I' was sick, and ye visited me; I was 
in . prison, and ye came unto me. . . 
lnasmuch as ye have done it unto one of 
the least of these my brethren, ye have done 
it unto me." From these things we can see 
that the 'great purpose behind all of the acts 
of Jesus was to help his fellow-men and it . 
is clear that he wished his followers to have 
the same purpose in their lives. The com
·mand "Go, and do thou,. likewise," is not 
to be disregarded. 
. We now have. something upon which to 

,base ili,e answers to the questions which 
, confront us. There is much need of the 
. Good' Samaritan in the 'world today. N <;>t 
one, but millions of our fellow-men have 
fallen among thieves and robbers, and not 
men only out women and children as well. 
The quiet and peace of a hundred thousand 
homes have been wrecked forever. The 
fair fields of Europe are dotted with the 
graves of those who once were happy and 
contentedly doing their part in the world's 
work. 
"For them no more the blazing hearth shall burn, 

. Or busy housewi fe ply her evening care: 
No c4Hdien run to lisp their sire's return, . 

Or' climb his knees the envied ~iss to share." 

Their part of the wofId's work is fin
ished. Their lives have been brought to an 
untimely end. Their families are left be
hind, homeless, destitute, in need of every 
necessity of life. There is no question that 
Jesus would want us to do all that we . can 
to help these people. But how can we help 
th~m most? . Would Jesus. approve' of our 
killing people in order to help others? He 
has distinctly. said in his teachings,. "Thou 
shalt not kill," an~ has gone even farther 
in his interpretatiol1' of this command by 
saying that hatred of a fellow-being is mur
der. Can one who has taught these things 
look with approval upon an attempt to save 
the \vorld from slavery by force of arms? 
,Will he meet with a "Well done, go.od and 
faithful servant," the shout of the thousa'nds 

'of men who are daily passing through the 
gates of death' into the great beyond? 

Let us -look at the pages of history. Every 
advancement in the human race has been 
purchased at the cost of. human life. The 
footprints of the' great reformers ,of the 
world can, be traced in blood. Jesus is but 

' .. one of millions who gave his life as a sacri
.fice,. his. was the supreme sacrifice, for the 
sins of the world. It is true that Jesus 

·,offered no resista:nce to being crucified bl:'t 

that is because its purpose would have been 
lost if he had done so. It was nec¢ssary for 
Jesus to die unresistingly because ,by so do
ing he could' 'win the love and admiration of 
mankind. If he could have accomplislied 
his mission better by resisting his enemies 
he would have done so. 

There is a great call for 'human sacrifice 
in the world today. It seems that ·it is im
possible' without the shedding of human 

, blood for advancement to be'made. But the 
shedding of human blood today will be 
without avail unless we destroy the enemies 
of good, the enemies of humanity .. It was 
imperative that Jesus Christ give his life 
without resistance that the greatest good 
shpuld be accomplished. It is just as im
perative today that we give our lives by 
resisting that the good of humanity be ad- . 
vanced: It seems to me that Jesus must 
give his approval to those who go forth to 
fight the battles of humanity if they go with 
the right motive. Jesus Christ can not ap
prove of anything which is done from a sel- . 
fish motive. Those who go to war with any 
.other purpose in mind than the uplifting of 
humanity will not meet with his "Well 
done." . 

Jesus said that we should love our eme
mies and I believe that the command holds 
good today. It isa hard thing to ask of 
the men and women who have suffered as 

.' the men and women in the world today have . 
suffered to forgive their enemies, and yet 
I can not help but feel that as far as we are . 
concerned hatred should have no part in 
this w:ar. Jesus as' he hung dying on the 
cross said of those who had caused }lis 
death, "Father, forgive them; for they 

, know not what they do." We must remem
ber, terrible and revolting as it tnay seem 
to us, that, if we had been born in Germany 
and bro~ght up as the Gennan people have 
been brought up, we would be doing the 
same things that they are doing. They are a 
part' of the greatest, and most terrible ma
chine that the world has ever known, ,and 
they "know not what they do."· , 

Jesus s'aid that we should, do to· ·otliers 
as we would have men do to us. Are we 
not carrying out this Golden Rule, when 
we compel the German people to stop their 
inhuman work? Can we 'not honestly say 
that we would' be :glad to, have any' one 
who fou,nd us doing ·the things which the 
Germans are 'doing today stop, our doing 
these things even at the cost- of our' lives',? 

, ". . ~'. ' . 
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Are we not after all helping the German 
people by- putting an 'end' to 'their barbar
isms? I believe that we are. I believe that 
we are serving them as' well as the rest of 
the world in stopping their march of con
quest and inyasion. And here we must 
again find ,Christ's approval. ' 

'Would J e.sus Christ be a soldier?.. I be-· 
lieve 'that he would: There was' nothing 
cowardly, in the life of Jesus. He faced . 
life with a calmness and courage which put 
us all to shame .. H:e exhibited a self-con
tiol anq. mastery of himself which' has, been 
the wonder of all ages. He loved life as 
the men who go to the front today love life. 
Re was just at life's beginning. Greatpos
sibilities of. success lay before, him. ,Y e,a.rs 
of peace and prosperity anti happiness might 
have been his, but he gave up ,this for the 

. good of mankind. His courageous sp~rit if 
it were in the world today would certainly 
be at the battle front. And after 'all is 
he not at the battle front t09,ay?: .His spirit 

. is the inspiration and hope of the millions 
of hearts upon whom the success of this 
w'ar depends.: His' spi,rit leads on-to vic-
tory., . _ , 

We ,as Americans, have yet to do our 
great part in the winning of the ,world's 
roost terrible war. The days of suffering are 
for, us' still to come. Gethsen:tane, i~ p~st. 
. The cross lies -before us. But as we' face 
the future . let us do so· with calmness and 
with courage. God is our leader. He ex
pects 'every man, woman and child to do 
his duty.. These are serious times and we 
have a serious task to perform. The 
quicker the American people wake tip '~o ' 
this fact the better it will be for all of- tis. 4 

This 'war will' not be won in a day or a 
month or a year.' It may . not be won foor 
many years~' But it must be won and it will 
be; that 'is, if America does her part. Shall 
we in this supreme crisis of our hi~tory 
be found wanting? If we are to win this 
war Amerka must go in not one hundred 
thousand strong, not five hundred thousand 
strong, not five million strong, 'but Qne 
hundred million ~trong. Then and only then 
shall we conquer. 

Let it be, our happiness th~s day to add to 
the happiness of those around us, to com
fort. some sorrow, to'relieve some want, to 
add, some strength to our neighbor's . vir
tue.-Channing. 

MA~RIAGE 
MUNRo-ScRIVEN.~At the home of the' bride's 

parents, Mr: and Mrs. I. J asel Scriven, 1031' 
Sherman Ave., .Plainfield (Piscataway Town
ship, Middlesex Co.), N. J., at 5.30 p. m., 
'Apri12I, 19I8, by Rev. Edwin' Shaw, Mr. 
James GordonMunro,of Plainfield, N: J., 
and Miss Florence Ada' Scriven. 

-DEATHS 
MAxsoN.-Ine~ R.' Maxson,' <laughter of Silas 

and 11argaret Maxson, was'born in the town 
of Rodman, 1'f~ Y., September 6, 1852" and' 
died at the home of her brother in Chicag~ 
March 25, 19I8. ' . 

In August, I9I7, she went- from her home in 
Adams Center; N. Y., to Chicago for medical 
treatment. For some time she had been in fail
ing health. After going- to Chicago her general 
condition improved', .but, the dreaded disease, 
bronichal· pneumonia, set, in and the end' soon 
came.' 

She was a gradua~e of Alfred University with 
the degree of A. 1M. For several years she fol- "", 
lowed th~ teaching profession in New Rochelle, 
Alfred, and public schools in N ew York. She has 
been a resident of Chicago, Alfred, and for the 
pasti ten years of' Adams Center. She was a 
faithful and consistent member of the Adams [en-
ter Seventh Day Baptist Church, regular t at' the· 
~hurch service, Bible school and prayer meeting. 

Her body was brought to Adams Center where 
funeral services were held in the church she loved 
dearly, conducted by her pastor. She was laid to 
rest in the Union Cemetery. 

She is. survived' by one brother, J. Murray 
Maxson, of Chicago,' four nephews,-William 
S. Maxson, of Yonkers, :N.Y.; Holly W. Max
son, of West New York, N. J.; Fay Greene,' of 
Unadilla Forks, N. Y., and Roy D. Greene, of 
Adams Center, N. Y .. -and. five nieces;-Mar
garet Place, of Alfred, N. Y., Misses Marion 
and Amy Greene, of. New York., N. Y., and 

,Mrs. Clifford Coon· ~ndMrs. Ida Rich,' of 
Brooklyn, N.' Y. 

A. c. E. 
o , 

KENNEDy.-Thelma Kennedy wasbom near Lost 
Creek, December 7, I 899, and died at the 
home of her parents, April II, 191:8, aged. IS 
years and 4 ~onths. 

'. She was the daughter of 'Mr. and Mrs. Gor
don Kennedy, and being their only child it seems 
more especially trying. It called forth deep 
sympathy also for the reason' that she was., of 
such gift of 'mind as to win warm friends. She 
appreciated' the good things of life arid was ~be
loved and highly appreciated. She became a mem
ber of the Lost Creek Seventh Day Bap'tist 
Church a few years ago and was' ever true and 
faithful. 

At the obituary service at the church, April ' 
13, the seatirig capacity of our church was not 
sufficient for the 'people, notwithstanding very 
bad roads. Her Jove was such' as to cast out 
fear, awaiting the divine promises to the faithful. 
We think of her as with our Lord and Master 
through the faith that, saves for the heavenly 
kingdom. 

t 

M. G. S. 
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I ~ _____ S_P_E_C_IA_L_'_N_O_T_IC_.ES ______ ~II ~ ___ T_H_E_S_A_B_B_A_T_H_RE __ C_O_R_D_ER~~ 
Contributions to the work of Miss Marie J ansz in 

Java will be gladly received and sent to her quarterly 
by the American' Sabbath Tract Society. " 

, FRANK J. HUBBARD, Treasurer. 
" Plainfield, N. J. 

The address of all Seventh Day Baptist missionaries 
in China is West Gafe, Shanghai, 'China. Postage is 
the same as domestic' rates. 

The 'First Seventh Day Baptist Church, of Syracuse, 
N~ Y., holds regular Sabbath services in Yokefellows 

, Room, '3rd floor of Y. M. C. A. Building, 334 Mont
gomery St. 'Preaching serVice at 2.30 p. m. Bible school 
at '4 p; m. Weekly prayer meeting at 8 p. m. Friday 
evening at homes of members. A cordial invitation is 
extended to all. Rev. William Clayton, pastor, 1810 
Midland Ave.z Syracuse. - O. H. Perry, church clerk, 
1031 Euclid Ave. 

• i 
. The Seventh -Day Baptist Church of New York City 
holds services at tbe Memorial Baptist Church, Wash
ington Square, South. The Sabbath school meets at 
10·45 a.m. Preaching servi'ce at 11.30 a. m. A cor
dial welcome is,' extended to all visitors. 

'The Seventh Day Baptist Church of Chicago, holds 
regular Sabbath ,services in room 913, Masonic Temple, 
N. E. cor. State and Randolph Streets,- at 2 o'clock 
p. m. Visitors are most cordially welcome. 

The Church in Los Angeles; Cal., holds regular serv~ 
ices in their house of worship near the corner of West 
42d Street and Moneta Avenue every Sabbath afternoon. 
Sabbath school at 2 o'clock. Preaching at 3. Every
body welcome. Rev. Geo. W. Hills, pastor, 264 W. 42d, 
Street. 

Riverside, California, Seventh Day Baptist Society 
holds regular meetings each week. Church services at 
10 o'clock Sabbath morning, followed by Bible school. 
Junior Christian Endeavor at 3 p. m. Senior Christian 
Endeavor, evening before the Sabbath, 7.30. Cottage 
prayer meeting Thursday night. Church building, cor
ner Fifth Street and Park Avenue. Rev. R. J. Sev~ 
erance, pastor, II S3 Mulberry Street. 

The Seventh Day Baptist Church of Battle' Creek, 
Mich., holds regular preaching serVices each Sabbath 
in the Sanitarium Chapel at 2.45 p. m. Chri'stian En
deavor Society prayer meeting in the College Building 
(opposite Sanitarium) 2d floor, every Friday evening at 
8 o'clock. Visitors are always welcome. Parsonage, 

'1,98 N. WashiI?-gton Avenue. 

The Seventh Day Baptist Church of White Cloud, 
Mich., holds regular preaching services and Sabbath 
school, each Sabbath, beginning at I I a. m. Christian 
Endeavor and prayer meeting each Friday evening at 
7.30. Visitors are welcome. 

- '. The Mill Yard Seventh Day Baptist Church of Lon-
don holds a regular Sabbath service at 3 p. m., at Morn
ington Hall, Canonbury Lane, Islington, N. ,A morn
ing service at 10 o'clock is held, except in July and 
August, at the home of the pastor, 104 ToIlington Park, 
N. Strangers and visiting brethren are cordially in
vited to attend these services. 

Seventh Day Baptists planning to spend the winter in 
Florida and who will be in Daytona, are cordially in
vited to attend the Sabbath school services which are 
held during the winter 'season at the _several homes of 
members. 

, '''Be not deceived '; God is not mocked; 
for whatsoever a man soweth, that shall he 
also ;reap. For he that soweth to his flesh 
shall of the flesh reap corruption; but he 

,·that soweth to the Spirit shall of the Spirit 
reap life everlasting." (Gal. 6: 7, 8). 

Theodore L. Gardlne.r, D. D., Editor 
Lucius P. Burch, Buldness Manager 

Entered as second-class matter at Plainfield, 
N. J. . , 

Terms of Subscription . 
Per year .....•..•.....•.......•..••• : ..... $2.00 
Per copy .. ~ • . . • • . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • . . • • • .06 

Papers to foreign countries, including Canada, 
will be charged 50 cen1;s additional, on account 
of postage. 

All subscriptions will be discontinued' one 
year after date to which payment is made un-
less expressly renewed. . 

Subscrip~ions will be discontinued at' date 'of 
expiration when so requested. 

All communications, whether on business or 
for publication, should be addressed to the 
Sabbath Recorder, Plainfield, N. J. 

Advertising rates furnished on request. 

Sabbath School.-Lesson XIX, May 11, 1918 
JESUS FACES THE CROSS. Mark 10: 32-52 . ' 

Golden Text.-He humbled himself, becoming 
obedient even unto death, yea, the death of the 
cross. Phil. 2: 8. 

DAILY READINGS 

May 5-' , Mark 10: 32-45. Jesus Faces the Cross 
May 6-Mark 10: 46-52. Sight for the Blind 
May 7-Zech. 13: 1-9. The Shepherd Smitten 
May 8-Isa. 53: 1-12. Christ's Sufferings Foretold 
¥ay ~Heb. 2: .1-10. Suffering for us , 
May lo-Phil., 2: I-II. Humbled and Exalted 
May II-Gal. 6: ~18. GJorying in the C~oss 

(For Lesson Notes see Helping Hand) 

RECORDER WANT ADVERTISEMENTS 
For Sal~, Help Wanted, and advertisements 

of & like nature win be run in this column at 
one cent per word for first insertion and one
half cent per word for each additional iDl!ler
tion. Cash must accompany each advertisement. 

MAGAZINE SUBSCRIPTIONS-Ask the Sabbath 
Recorder for' its magazine clubbing list. Send 
in your magazine subs when you send for 
your Recorder and we will save you money. 
The Sabbath Recorder, Plainfield, N.· J. lJ-17tt 

WANTED-By the Recorder Press, an oppor
tunity to figure on your next job of printing. 
Booklets, Advertislng Literature, Catalogs, 
Letter Heads, Envelopes, etc. "Better let the 
Recorder print it." The Sabbath Recorder, 
Plainfield, N. J. " 12-17-tf 

MONOGRAM STATIONERY-Your monogram 
'die stamped in color on 24 sheets of high 
grade Shetland Linen, put up in attractive 
boxes with envelopes to match. One or two
letter monograms postpaid for 55c. Three or 
four letter co~binations 80c per box, postpaid. 
No dies to buy; we furnish them and they 
rema.in our property. ·Address The Sabbath 
Recorder, Plainfield, N. J., 12-17-tt 

FOR SALE OR RENT-A beautiful home in 
Alfred, N. Y. A good opportunity for a fam
ily'having chUdren to educate. It not dis",: 
posed of sooner will rent furnished for the 
summer or longer. Address Box 46S, Alfred, 
N. Y., 3-25-tf 

WANTED-A general blacksmith and horse
shoer. Inquire at once of L. A. Van Hornt ' 

Welton, Iowa. . 4'-8-6w. 

ALFRED UN-IVERSITY 
Buildings and equipment, $400,000. 
Endowments over $400,000 
Meets standardization' requirements' for College Gradu

:1 te's Professional Certificate, transferable to other' 
, __ ,' States.,,: " ,'. . '~. 

Courses in ~Iberal Arts, Spen~e, .P~IlosoDhy: EngI~eer
ing. Agriculture, Home EconomIcs, MUSIC, Art. 

Fresl1l11an Classes, 1915, the largest ever enrolled. 
Fifteen New York State Scholarship students now in 

attendance. 
Exnenses moderate. ' 
I:;fty free scholarships for worthy applicants. 
Tuition free"in E~ginee.ring, Agriculture, Home Econom-

ics and Art courses. ' , " 
Catalogues·,and illustrate.d inf~rrriation sent' on application. 

BOOTHE COLWELL 'DAVIS, President 
ALFRED, N. Y. 

~', 

milt'on 
A college of, liberal training for young men ,and 

women. All graduates· receive the, degr~e. of Bachelor 
ur Arts. " " , 

\Y ell-balanced required courses in Freshman and Sopho
more Years. Many elective courses. Special advantages 
for t\;e study of the English language and literature,' 
Germanic and Romance languages. 'Thorough courses 
in all sciences. 

The School of Music has courses in pianoforte, violin, 
,·iola. yioloncello, vocal music, voice culture, harmony, 
musical kindergarten. etc. 

Classes in Elocution and Physical Culture for men 
and women. ' 

Board in clubs or p.rivate families at reasonable rates.' 
F or further infdrmation address the 

"to. W. C. Daland, D.D., 'Pl'tsldtnf 
Milton, Rock County,Wis. 

tbt PGUkt SCbGGI 
FRED 1.. BABCOCK, PRINFIPAL 

Other competent teachers will' assist .. 
former excellent stand~rd of ,":ork will be maintained. 
A(ldress for further 1l1fOrmatlOn, 'Fred I. Babcock, 

fouke. Ark. 

AMERICAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY 
Publishing Hims'; 

,Reports, Booklets, Peri9dicals 
Publishers and Commercial Printers 

The Recorder Press . Plainfield, N. J. 

THE'SABBATH VISITOR· 
Puhlished weekly, ~nder the auspices 'of the 

School Board. by the American Sabbath Tract 
at Plainfield, -N. J. ' 

\ 
Sabhath 
Society, 

, TERMS 
Si 1l!..'1e copies, per year ............ ':" .......... 60 cents 
Ten or more copies, Der year, at. ~ ............... 50' cents 

C'l11rr"mi~ations should be addressed to The Sabbath 
[';si!or, Plainfield, N. J. 

"HELPING HAND IN BIBLE ,SCHOOL WORK 
,\ qua~te-;'ly. containirig~ carefully prepared' helps on the 

International -Lessons. Conducted by the Sabbath School 
T!n:l1-d. Pri'ce '25 cents a copy per year; 7 cents a 
qllarter, 

,\ddress communications to The American Sabbath 
T"i:cf Society, Plainfield, N. J.-

A JUNIOR QUARTERL Y FOR SEVENTH 
DAY BAPTIST- SABBATH SCHOOLS 

\ quarterly" ''Containing carefully prepared helps on the 
I.l~ ternational Lessons for. Juniors. Conducted' . by the 
S:ihbath School Board of the Seventh Day Bapttst Gen-
i:,ral Conference. _ 

Price, IS cents per year: 5 cents per quarter. 
. S~nd subscriptio'ns to The "American Sabbath Tract • 

S oCle~y, Plainfield, ;N. J~ , 

COME, TO SALEM! 
Nestled away, in the quiet hills of West Virginia, far 

from the hum and hustle of the big city, Salem quietly .
says to all young people who wis!1 a thurough Christian 
college education, "Come!-" 

Salem's FACULTY is compo,sed of earnest, hard' 
working. efficient teachers, who have gath

,ered their learning and cttlture from the leading univer-
sities . of the United States" among them being Yale, 
Harvard, Michigan, Columbia, Cornell, Alfred., and Mil-
ton. ' 

Salem's COLl::EGE bui~dingsar~"~thoroughlY mod
ern ,m style aI'ld eqUIpment-are up-to

date in every respect. Salem has thriving Young Peo
rle's Christian Associations, Lyceums, Glee Clubs. a well 
stocked library, lecture and reading rooms. Expenses 
are moderate., " , 

Salem OFFERS three courses of study-College 
' ,N ormal and Academic; besides well selected 

courses in Art, Music, EXl)ressiori and Commercial work. 
The Normal course is designed to. meet our State Board 
requirements. Many of our graduates are considered 
among the most proficient in the teaching profession. 
Academic graduates have little difficulty in passing, col
lege entrance requirements -anywhere. ! 

Sal~m BELIEVES\ in athletics conducted on a 
'" hasis of educati9n and moderation. We en

courage and foster the spirit of true srortsmanship. A 
new gymnasium was built in 19'15. . . 

We invite corres~ondenc.e. \Vnte today for detaIls 
and .. catalogue: . 
PRESIDENT. CHARLES B.:CLARK. M. A., Pd. D., 

Box "K," Salem, West Virginia. 

, Plainfield, N. J. 

MAXSON STILLMAN 
COUNSELLOR-AT-LAW' 

Supreme Court Commissioner, etc. 

Alfred, N. Y. 

ALFRED THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY 
, Catalogue sent upon request 

FREE CIRCULATING LIBRA. RY , 
. Catalogue sent. ul)on request 

'__ Address, Alfred Theological Seminary 

BIBLE STUDIES ON THE S:-\BBA TH QUESTION 
I ri- na cer, postpaid; -2 5 c~nts; 'in .cloth, 50 'Cents. 
Address. Alfred Theological Semmary. 

, Chicago, "Ill. 

BENJAMIN _F. -LANG\VORTHY . 
ATTORNEY AND COU~SE..LLOR'AT-L ... w , 

1140 First Nat'l Bank BUlldmg. Phone Central 360 

BOOKLETS AND TRACTS 
Gospl"l· Tracts-A. Series of. Ten ~ospel Tra~ts, 

eight pages each, prmted In attractlve 
form. A. sample package free on request. 
25 cents a hundred. , 

Tile Sablmth and S~Tl"nth Day Baptists-A neat 
little booklet with cover. twenty-four 
pages. illustrated. .lust the information 
needed, . in condensed form. Pr.ice, 25 cents 
per dozen.' 

Rnpti~m-,-Twelve page booklet, with embossed 
cover. A brief study of thf> topic of .Ban
tism, with a valuable Bibliography. By 
Rev. Arthur E .Main, D.D. Price, 25 cents 
per dozen. 

First Day of the ,\:r~k in the New Testam.ent
By Prof. W. C. Whitford, D. D. -A clear and 
scholarly treatment of the English transla
tion and the original Greek of the ex
pression. "First day of the week." Sixteen 
pages, fine paper, embossed cover., Price, 
25 cents per dozen. 

Sabbath Llterature--Sample copies of tracts on 
various phases of the' Sabbath question will 
be sent on request, with enclosure of five 
cents in stamps for postage, to any ad-
dress. ' -
A1lIERICAN SABBATH ~RACT'SOCIETY \,', , '" ' 

Plalnfteld, New.;Jerae-y ~ 
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i The Secretary of I 
i · the Treasury r 

Said 

1 "THE one thing that impres~es m~ in this ~reat time and· I 
. gives me a stimulus and lntenslty of £eeltng that I can-

not descrihe, is the reflection that as we go ahout our daily, 
, .tasks here in comparative comfort, men are dying. every 

minute upon those' hattlefields in Europe. 
. "They are shedding their blood without reservation or 

:i .. hesitation to save us and to saye civilization in the world.'~ . = i . . . § 

~ I 
~ Buy Liberty Bonds ~ 
l I. ~ When this war is over there· will be just t~o kinds of" g 
~ people in this country-thos'e who did help and those who I 
§' didn't. The only question will be what did YOU ~o. .-§ 
§ ~ ~. 
i § 
i" = 
i § = = 
; 'The i ~LIBERTY ~ 
~ DENOMINATIONAL ~ I BONDS· BUILDING ... ; 
i and I 

. ~ ~ 
i ~ 

i B.uJ &nas "for the CountrJ ,OU lo'Pe i 
~ § 

·1 Give them to the Cause you [o'Pe I 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~' " Use slip facing' inside cover ~ 
§ ~ 

i . Jk a Liberty Loan Wo,,~Buy Bona~Talk CJJonds to yotl1' frient/s i 
§~ ~ 
i ~ 
E = i' i! 
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.. 
A Calli to Prayer The National Women's' 

Prayer Battalion, 0 r
ganized last year, is most timely. Many 
people think' our nation as a whole should 
betake itself to prayer and look to God for 
guidance and strength much more than it 
now does. A friend said, "lsit not strange 
that the Government has' not appointed 
days for prayer and called upon the entire 
people to seek the help of God?" The 
Prayer Battalion was the result of a similar 
organization among. the women of England. 
Those' who have husbands and sons in the 
army and who have suffered more than 
words can tell, have found in prayer an un
failing source of comfort and strength. 
Thousands of English women are pledged 
to daily prayers, ana this very thing must 
have much to do' with the fortitude the. 
. women of Great Britain are manifesting in 
these critical times.' 

The morale of the rank and file at home 
must affect the morale of the, army. 'Con
fidence in God, and divinely given assur
ance of victory for our righteous cause, 
ma~e a splendid backing for the boys at 
the . fro'nt. When they know that mothers 
and loved ones at home are united before 
the Throne in their behalf; this must be to 
them a most wonderful help .. What an in-

fight 'for freedom should make Mothers~' 
Day in 1918 something, more· than one of 
sentiment. I t should be a day of national 
humiliation a'nd prayer. Not only so, but 
it should lead American mothers to make 
prayer a vital part' of 'their lives in all the 
days that follow. ' 

May God grant tp, the thousands, of 
mothers who ate giving their" sons in order 
that "democracy may not pe~ish 'from the 
earth~" hearts that ate brave to stand be-' 
hind the men who fight for, fr4ledom and 
for the safety of the. home~ . 

.. 
"Under Grace" T Two or" three weeks ago 
i the ed'itor was requested 
'to explain Romans 6: 14,. "For ye are' not 
under law, but under grace."· This he tried 
to do 'as best he could. Although Dean 
Mait)'s excellent chapter in Bible Studies 
on the Sabbath Question, ,entitled "Under 
Grace, "has once appeared ,in the RECORD
ER} 'it is. so pertinent .justnow and so beauti
fully illustrates the real meaning of. this 
and kindred passages that we give it again 
in our Sab.bath Reforntdepartment. Some' 
truth~ have to be taught over and over., and 
an interpretation of Scripture that has been 
so help ful to many readers lS well worth 
'repeating.' . " 'I 

We hope Brother Main in hi~ sick room 
at Hornell Sanitarium will be comforted by 
the . thought that his w'ords h~ve helped 
many to a b~tter understanding of God's 
word. ' 

. visible shield a 'boy mll!'t have amid the 
temptations of army life, surrounded by' 
every condition tending to destroy his 
courage, ,when he knows that the mother 
and loved ones at home are united in prayer 
for him! ' 'The Great Value "The' worth to any 'people 

. , Of Rally Days of special days devoted . 
. Mdthers of America, if you believe that ' I, to the study of a p~rtic~ , 

the hand of God is still, as of old, over men ular truth or to. serviCe • ip certain lines of 
in times of battle; if you believe that' Je- 'work can hardly be overes'timated. People '
hovah controls the destinies of I nations; if CaIne to realize something of the effect of . 
you believe that the One who led i our fathol such a method of concentrating .thought J • 

ers to victory until a nation of freemen and co-ordinating work~ when, throughout 
was established in ·the New World, still the entire country, ,the 'Bjble schools: of . 
cares for the 'cause of liberty, then why not Christian churches began t6 unite in study,..;-
make l\10thers' Day" this year a day of -,ing the same lessons. , 
prayer such as this geheratio'n has not yet. There is a psychologic law by 'which pur- .. 
known? poses are· strengthened and interest in· anY' , 

A nation ·giving miilio'ns of its sons to great cause pi'omdted whenever . large hum": '. 
. "'. . " 

.' .. ' 
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